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BOWRING BROS., Ltd

ATTRACTIVE I
Fresh Arrivals From York

500 Barrels BONELESS BEEF, 
100 Barrels Special PLATE BEEF, 
150 Barrels FATBACK PORK,
150 Barrels HAM BUTT PORK,
50 Tierces SPARE RIBS,
50 Barrels JOWLS.

500 Barrels American Granulated SUGAR,
100 Barrels American Cube SUGAR,
675 Boxes Fancy Seeded RAISINS—California, 
500 Boxes Loose RAISINS, 50’s—California, 
250 Boxes Canned APRICOTS—California,
250 Sacks BEANS.

Carefully Selected Stock at Prices

HEARN COMPANY
Now Landing BY PRIVATE SALE!

A Small Carg, j At the residence of J. Mac-
Nnfl-li ÇvJriAV Cnal gragor, King’s Bridge Rond, norm oyoncy V031 a J0^ 0f Hand-finished Wal-

Help WantedCOLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
WANTED—A General Ser-
\Hiit : washing out; apply to MRS. J, 
CONNELLY, 20 Henry St. sep6,tf

Windsor,
Nova. Scotia,

« /
Prepares for all Entrance Ex

ams. Military and Naval College, 
also Business Course.

Headmaster:
F. T. H.INDSOMBODY, M.A.,

assisted by four resident Eng
lish University Graduates.

For Calendar, apply the Cros- 
bie Hotel or the Headmaster. 

augl8,3w,m,s

Who appreciate qualities in Paint 
should insist onOld Mines. 

Also, in Stpre
WANTED-A Nursery Gov
erness with knowledge of sewing ; ap- 
ply to" MRS. W. R. WARREN, Water
ford Bridge Road. sep6,tf

THE STEAMER

MATCHLESSBest Am. Anthracite COAL
WANTED —A Reliable,
Steady and Strictly Sober Toting Man
as Collector: must have experience 
and good reference. Apply to U. S. 
PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. sep6,tf

We solicit your orders. 
Our Coal is Good Coal Thai riant on the can insures perfect results and 

satisfied customers.
Allsopp's lager, ISc. bottle

M. MOREY & CO Claret, 25c. & 50c. bottle WANTED—A Steady Man;
apply to NFLD. BREWERY, Circular ' 
Road. sepS.tf‘Prospero

/ hhbuhw"

Bowring Bros, Ltd.,
--------on----------

Wednesday, Sept. 10th,

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd
Makers of

was our ad. last week, but 
now the cool evenings are

tu.thiSOffice : Queen St
WANTED !— Immediately,
a General Servant; apply at No. 4
Maxse" Street. , sep5,fl

NOTICE!
13, 8, SADFjord RANTED — Immediately,

Spey Royal, $1.40 will sail from St. John's
about 17th September for
Mediterranean Ports, calling 
at Alicante.

For further particulars re 
freight, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., 
Agents.

sep6,5i,6,9,U,13,17

Good, tiok SioaJf,

WHISKIES with experienced for our Wine and 
Spirit Department; must have good 
references and where last employed. 
ELLIS & CO., LTD. sepS.tf

Thistle, $1.20
Encore, $1.00at 10 a.m., calling at the following 

places: That Ever Left 
Scotland.

WANTED — Immediately,
Six ('arpentera; apply to J. J. COAK- 
ER, 30 Mullock Street. sept.5.eod,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply “Hillside," 67 Long’s Hill. 

sep»,2t

Jonney Walker, $1.20
would be the order,

Premier,
1 Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MaeKay s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.

WANTED-A Harness MakFOR SALE — One Horse,
Bugfii and Harness; all in good order. 
Apply to A. E. WORHALL. New Gow
er Stteet. opp. W. E. Fire Station.

sep6,3i

J. C, BAIRD,
Water Street, St John’s.

cr; apply to J. RYAN, 189 Duckworth 
Street. J sep4,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Tonne: Lady for Office Work, who has
had some experience; quick at figures 
and a knowledge at Typewriting. Ap
ply by letter, stating experience to 
this office addressed to “OFFICE 
WORK.” sep4.tr

The Boston Opera Stars will sing Verdi’s 
Grand Opera HOUSE FOR SALE —

well planned House, fitted 
with all modern conveniences, situated 
in good locality; apply to “X,” P. O. 
Box 1140. aug30,tf

Next - ot - Kin Wanted

ILL TROVATQREIf the next of kin of Ber
nard Shepherd, Goldminer, 
who died at Charleston, New 
Zealand, in December, 1910, 
communicate with The Pub
lic Trustee, Wellington, New 
Zealand, they will hear some
thing to their advantage.

FRED FITCHETT, 
Public Trustee.

aug30.sepf2,6,10

WANTED—A General Ser.CHOICE LAMB—Carcasses
2(1 to 80 lbs-, only 14 cts. lb.; Mutton. 
14 ets.; Choice Beef. 11 cts. JACOB 
BISHOP, Steven ville. aug30,3i,s.th.s

vaut, who understands plain cooking, 
apply to MRS. T. B. CLIFT, 61 Le- 
Marchant Road. seP4,vi_

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Man for Dry Good Depart
ment; must be able to give good re
ferences : apply to GEO. KNOW LING.

These Whiskies we sell atBowring Bros On Wednesday Evening ANTIQUES FOR SALE at
7 New- Gower Street. aug30,8*s,tb_

TENDERS WANTED for
Painting four (4) Houses In the West 
End; apply W. F. BUTLER.____sep2,tf

$1,20 p?r bottle,Coastal Mull Service, 
Telephone 80ft. $13 00 per case Instead ol

% k

Don Pasquale
as announced.

WANTED—A Child’s Maid;
references required; apply to MRS. 
GEO. AYRE, Circular Road. aug30,tt

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received
NOTICE TO CREDITORS WANTED—To hire a well-

trained Setter Dog for part shooting 
season, commencing Sept. -0th, PP - 
at this office. sepo’tf-

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board «nd Lodging m a private

WANTED — Two Good
Hand Sewed Lasters ; apply NFLD. 
BOOT & SHOE CO. augl9,tfIP. J. SHEA, 1 Per S.S. “ Stéphane’

From New York,
Bananas, Plums, Oranges, 

Apples, Grape Fruit, 
Cantaloupe,

Celery, Green Corn, Cabbage, 
New York Corned Beef, 

New York Chicken.

Phone 342.314 Water St. WANTED — Young Ladies ;
for the Dry Goods Business ; experi
ence unnecessary’, but those with ex
perience preferred. Apply, stating age 
and qualifications, to H. T. G„ care 
Telegram Office. 6ep2.3i.eod

ILL TROVATQRE
Made a TREMENDOUS SUCCESS at Halifax. paying expenses. WANTED—A General Ser

vant; must understand plain cooking; 
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to 60 Coch
rane Street. sepS.tt

A Lady’s
0'MARA. 31

sep6,li

PIQŒD UP-
Bracelet; apply to T,
Barnes’ Road,JAMES STOTT

ffZzè

TU***
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CHAPTER VI.

1 (Concluded.)
"Oh, no,” she said, listlessly; 

"yours is the tiring part of the busi

ness, not mine. I should think you
must be weary of painting portraits."

"Of some, yes: of others, no,” he 
said, after a pause, during which he 
had allowed her voice, clear, bell-like 
yet low, to sing in his ears. “It is 
hard work, painting some faces: 
white others—well, they paint them
selves." .

“Yes?" she said, "indifferently.
Her indifference galled him. and he 

lowered his brush slightly,
“You do not ask if yours is among 

the latter. Lady Florence," he said, 
with a faint smile, and a hesitating 
glance at her. j

He did not know how she would 
take even this respectful approach to 
the familiar.

"So." she said, not so much with 
hauteur, as with cool, ice-like impas
sivity. "It is a question for you. wbc 
have to produce the portrait, not foi 
me.”

Her half-contemptuous response 
fell on him like a dash of cold watet 
for a moment: then a fierce anger nt 
her immovability rose within him.

"You are not anxious, then, that 
the portrait should be a success. 

Lady Florence?”

She shrugged her shoulders and 
stroked^-the cat.

“I urn «fraid I do not care very 
much about it." she said, with the 
same indifference.

“And yet most ladies are so very 
anxious," he said.

"Yes. Her Grace of Mudehire, who 
has just left, t think she would shed 
tears if her portrait were not what 
she expected and hoped it to be.”

He went to the duchess's portrait 
and held it up. a smile, almost : 
sneer, on his dark, pale fare.

Lady Florence looked at the poi 
trajt and smiled.

"The duchess should he satisfied. I 
think.” she said.

He set the canvas down in its place 
against the wall.

"And you. Lady Florence ?" he ask
ed. standing before the easel. "Will 
you not see how the picture is pro
gressing and give me your opinion ?'

She dropped from her lap the cat 
which looked surprised at its abrupt 
descent and arched its hack, and 
went toward the picture, looked at ii 
with an indifferent eye. and said, list
lessly :

“Have you flattered me as you have 
flattered the duchess. Mr. Tyers?"

MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE
Known All Over The World 

—Known Only For The 
Good It Has Done.

I We know of no other medicine which 
has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good ittias been doing among suf
fering women for the past 30 years.

Fox Creek, N. B. —“I have always 
had pains in the abdomen and a weak

ness there and often 
after meals a sore
ness in my stomach. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCompeund 
has done me much

igood. I am stronger, 
digestion is better 
and I can work with 
ambition. I have 
encouraged many 
mothers of families 

^ to take it as it is the
t remedy in the world. Y ou can pnb- 

i this in the papers.’’-Mrs. William 
QUE, Fox Creek, N. B.

! Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
“ : files containing hundreds of 

i from women seek- 
many openly state 

t they have

MAGIC
BAKING 
POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
The only well-known medium• priced 
teeklng powder made In Canade that 
dees net eonteln eliint (or eodfe 
alumlnio eulphate, or evlphete of 
alumina) and which has all its In
gredients plainly stated on the lapel*

E.W.GDLLETT Ç0.LTD.
TORONTO,ONT.

"No." he said, almost under his 
breath—her nearness confused ant 
embarrassed him—-"no: that were iro 
possible: My difficulty is in paintini 
truthfully."

She looked at him with cold in 
quiry.

He pointed to the face on the can 
vas and continued, his voice very low 
and hushed:

• If you look at that mirror, am 
then at the face 1 have painted, yoi

will understand what I mean. Lad; 
Florence. The great master of flesl 
tints was Etty. You may know that?

She moved her head slightly in th< 
negative.

I have heard of him. seen his pic 
ures. I didn't know. I know noth 

ing about art."
"Well, Etty himself would havi 

bund it impossible to imitate thi 
lelieate tints, the creamy white o 

ihe face you see in the mirror. Thi 
hair again. Yours has a red gold or 

it which would have driven even the 
fid French masters to despair. 1 
have tried to suggest—to suggest i 
nly—in my picture, and you see hov 
lull the paint is compared with th- 
original."

She glanced from the mirror t 
he canvas, critically, calmly, as i 
hey were discussing some othe 
bee than her own.

"Then the eyes." he went oi 
There are one or two men who ea 
iaint eyes, or rather, the publi 
hink they can : but there is not on 
;f them coulel reproduce the viole 
shade in yours. Shade! There ar 
i dozen—twenty shades. Sometime 
while I am painting them they evil 
change from blue almost to black

end let them be what color they ma> 
hey are so beautiful that they fill m 

with discouragement and despair."
She looked and listened without : 

flush, without a falter in eyes or o'

her lips. She was just as unmov?. 
is if he had been the dress-make 
Ulating on Ihe exquisite perfection e; 
her figure.

"I see you do not confine your flat 
tcry to your brush. Mr. Tyers.” sh 
raid, coldly, indifferently; "but, real 
!y. 1 don’t see why you should b 
disappointed. If I am as good-look 
ing as that"—she pointed to the poi 
rail with her fan—"1 am quite sat 

isfied."
"And 1 am not." he said, with i 

subdued warmth. "It is a libel—: 
caricature! Sometimes I have beei 
on the point of slashing the canva. 
with my palette-knife. ' and tellinj 
you that 1 had attempted- an imposai 
ble task and must relinquish1 it."

"Pray do so. if you feel in tha 
way about it."

"Perhaps I. can show you what 
mean—what I miss, where I fail,’ 
he said, after a moment's pause. "D 
you see the dress, the diamonds, th, 
fan—all that has no life in it? Well 
they are, painted well enough. Al
though I say it. I am. if not satisfied 
with them—for no artist is ever sat
isfied—at least tolerant of them* 1 
can let them pass. But it is when I 
come to the face that I find my dif
ficulty. It is as lifeless as the satin 
and sil.k; it is just a beautiful mask 
without soul, or the breath of life, or 
thought------ ”

He stopped and sighed, and looked 
at her. -

“Perhaps that is my fault,” she

said, going back to the couch and
sinking down again. “But please
don’t be uneasy, Mr. Tyers. I am
quite satisfied with my picture, and I 
am sure my friends will be. Though 
you may not think so, you have flat
tered me quite enough.”

“Ah, no, no!” he said : “I know 
that It Is not so. I, have not stood 

it and studied it for hours 
>ut learning the truth. I thank,; ’

you for your patience. Lady Flor
ence—for your kind encouragement."

He took up his brush and went to 
work again with seeming compos
ure: but inwardly he was burning. 
There was not another woman in 
the world, he told himself, who would 
have stood by unmoved and heard 
herself spo.ken of. described, as he 
had described*this haughty beauty. 
Was there no way of. rousing her? 
He felt at that moment as if he 
would have given half of what re-

diaintrt of his life to see that cold,

impassive, lovely face flushed with
naeeion—-with passion of love or an
ger, or. yes. of hate. Its marble
like impassively tortured him.

To feel that her very presence set
his heart aching, and to know that 
he was less than nothing to her. that 
no word of his could move her, was 
aq agony which throbbed through 
him like a subtle poison.

He painted on for about a quarter 
nf an hour, then he said :

“We will rest for a little while 
Lady Florence, if you please.”

She inclined her head, and stroked 
the cat. which had again coiled itself 
jp on her lap.

“Very well." she said: "painting 
must be tiring work."

He sauntered to the cabinet anr 
’nought out an exquisite Venetian 
lask and glass, and set them on the 
nlaid moresque table beside the 

couch.
"Will you let me offer you a glass 

if Persian wine. Lady Florence?"
She scarcely raised her head.
"No, thanks."
He bowed, and went to the cabinet 

end poured himself out a glass of 

the tincture which he had taken jus!

before she came in, and his eyes be
gan to brighten, and his hand wen’ 
cut toward his cigarette-e^se; but 
îe remembered who was present, ant 
Jid not venture to smoke.

He wandered aimlessly about thi 
ocm, and picked up one or two o

he canvases and looked at them ah 
en tlv. The last he caught up was ; 
ketch of Vane Tempest.
He carried it to the light. an< 

tood looking at it with his' back t 
-ady Florence.

It was not a bad sketch and it was 
iot a good one. He was about to se

t down again, when he heard Lad: 
lorence’s voice behind him say:
"Mr. Tyers------”
There was so novel a tone in i 

hat he turned round quickly, tlv 
ketch in his hand. She was leanin; 
n her elbow, her eyes fixed on thi 
ketch, a faint dash of color in he 
ace. As her eyes met his they fal 
ered. and—yes. drooped.

He stood looking at her in a dul 
find of a maze. The lovely face hat 
wakened to life at last; the soul hat 
.ecome visible in the eyes.

For a second, thinking only of hi 
licture, a feeling of delight and grat 
ftcation sprung up within his heart 
hen he glanced at the sketch, am 
,he delight changed to the hideou. 
gony of jealousy. It was the sigh 
f Vane Tempest's face that had rous 

id her then. What else could it be?
“Mr. Tyers,” she said, and he no 

‘.iced that even her voice had takei 
o’ Itself life and feeling, “whose por 

trait is that?"
"This?" he said, slowly. "This i 

>. rough sketch of Mr. Vane Tern 
pest."

"I thought so," she said, sinkin; 
lack, and speaking with what he fel 
!ure was only a simulation of he 

usual cold listlcssness. “Will yoi 
1ft me see it, please ?"

He crossed the room and held it it

Had Itching Piles 
For 27 Years

1SS® ass
1F«W people were ever more en- 

tnusiastic in praising Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment than the writer of this let- 
ter When you read the description 
of his case you will not wonder why

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta, 
writes: "Three years ago I was cured 
of blind, itching piles of 27 year*- 
standing by using Dr. Chase’s Oint 
ment. I used to think that death 
would be the only relief I would ever 
get from the terrible misery of hjigi 
Often [ was laid up for three day* at 
a time, and at other times worked 
when I should have been in b*d.

"Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is w,orth six
ty dollars a box instead of sixty cents. 
I am a different man since using*It 
I am farming all the time, and never 
miss a day. Words fail to express my 
gratitude for the cure this ointment 
made for me. I cannot tell half at 
much about it as it deserves. Anyone 
doubting this can write direct to me.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, fro cents a 
box. all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates 
4 Co., Limited, Toronto.

Heave’s food
FOR INFANTS

Is The RIGHT Food for 
YOUR Baby

The strongest 
argument for yonr 
using NEAVE'S 
TOOD for your baby. 
i-s that fis years ex
perience has proved 
its value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate infant.

NEAVE'S FOOD 
’contains all the 
essentials for flesh 
and bone forming,
in an exceptional 
degree — assists 
teething - relieve*
constipation — and 
makes baby thrive.

Sold in I lb. tins 
by all Druggists in 
Canada.

Free to Mother»—
Write today for free 
tin of Neave's Food 

and book “Hints About Baby”, to the
Canadian Agent-EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Front Street East - TORONTO.

{Mention thts paper.) 46
Mfrs. J. R. NEAVE A CO., England.
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a proper light- before her, and his 
eyes watched hers as they dwelt on 
it. He saw—his passion—call it love 
for her. if you will—gave him a keen 
and piercing insight—her lovely vio
let eyes soften, grow darker, though 
she tried to keep their expression 
one of cold criticism.

"Yes." she said, "this is Mr. Vane 
Tempest: but it is not a good por
trait.”

“No.” he assented, "it lacks ex 
pression. 1 have missed that care 
less, light-hearted look that is in his 
eyes and about his lips. It Is only a 
rough sketch : 1 made it one night 
while he was walking up and down^j 
he is rarely still—smoking. It is 

worth nothing. They say that it is 

always difficult for a painter to paint 

any one whom he loves: perhaps that 

is why I have missed Vane Tempest’s 
bright look."

"You and he are great friends?" 
she said; and the same interest dis
played itself in her voice.

"Why, yes." he said. "I suppose 
we are great friends: at any rate 
there is great friendship on my side. 
Yon do not know. Lady Florence, 
that Vane Tempest saved my life? 
He may have told you------”

She smiled rather scornfully.
"He. certainly would not have told 

any one." she said.
Senley Tyers bit his lip.
"No: of course not. No; but it is 

he fact. Vane Tempest found me 
starving—on the verge of suicide. He 
saved me. Not by giving me food 
and money only—that would not havi 
lone it—hut by cheering and encour
aging me."

"That is .like him," she said, softly.
He walked to the easel quickly anel 

softly, and caught up the brush and 
tainted quickly, as he continued 
talking.

"Most men would have been satis 
fled with plâying the Good Samaritan 
and have said ‘Good-bye;’ but Vane 
Tempest gave me his friendship as 
well as his food an<J money. It :s 
o him that 1 owe the success that 
tas come to me. Yes. we are friends. 
He comes here when he pleases, and 
spends what are for me some happy 
nours. I think there is no one in the 
world like him------”

He glanced at her. A pensive smile 
sad and tender, was in her eyes, and 
he painted it into the eyes on the caA- 
vas.

"So bright and light-hearted, and 
vet so true and brave!”' The violet 
’yes seemed to glow.

"And he is always the same,” he 
went on. “You know—or perhaps 
you da not know—that he and I have 
been down to the west coast to
gether i" ,• - --

“No,” she said. -"'“When?—where?"
“Last week,” he said; "to a place 

called Trelortie. He âsked me to go 
down with him. for company’s sake.
1 left him there. It is a wild spot, 
and 1 was quite sorry to leave him.”

She leaned forward, leaning on her 
elbow, her eye* fixed on the sketch 
where It rested" against the wall.

"Why (Ud‘tw:go there?" she asked.
"He went to see a relation, an un

cle—”

Ah; 1 knpw,” she murmured. 
"Wlij did- ye« hot stay with him? It 

win ;be lonely and dull."
She might h#ye been speaking to 

Vane’s valet Senley Tyers set his 
teeth hard; then he forced a smile. 

(To-is continued.):
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Fashion Plates.
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Tie Home Dressmaker eheeU keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat- 
fern Cats. Tkese will be foend rery 
asefal to refer to from tjme to time.
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Ladies" Kinmno.
Scotch dimity in a pretty shade of 

lavender on white with facings of 
white, was used for this model. It is 
suitable for lawn, percale, crepe, voile, 
silk or flannel. The garment is easy 
to develop. It is finished with a new 
shape'd collar, and has sleeves in bell 
shape. The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small. Medium and Large. It re
quires 5lé yards of 44 Inch material 
for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

0(183.—A POPULAR AND BECOMING 
MODEL.

L-L

9633

Coat In Balkan Style for Misses ami 
Small Women.

Black and white checked suiting 
with facing of red on rollar was em
ployed for this design. The design is 
n.ade with a simple finish of sin.pie 
stitching on the free, edges, and on 
ihe sleeve 3>4 inch from the lower 
edge. The fronts are cut deep and 
refled in revers style, meeting a coat 
collar in notches. The Pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes: 14. 3 6, 17 and 18 years 
It requires 2 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 16 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

N*

Sise...........................

Nam*..................... ’.
Address la full:—-

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In lees than 16 day* 
Price 10c. each, In ca*h, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
tern Department

S. G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director and Em-

balmer.
Residence: z

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. ftiay14.4m.nod

uHESLEY WOODS,
IMPORTER & .MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT.

Our Company business having been dissolved and

Retail Goods
cut out, we offer from

is to 25 per cent.
reduction on all orders for

PIANOS and ORGANS
Sewing Machines and Musical Instruments direct from manu

facturers, Save this large percentage by*giving J ■ 
All our Splendid agencies are retained. Please not y
do this for

Cash Down.
We keep no books. Catalogs and samples at our old stand, 140 
Water Street,

CHESLEY WOODS.
Our stock of Winchester Rifles

comprise the following ;
Single Shot, 1902 Model, 22 Cal., 18 in. brl.
Single Shot, 1904, Model, 22 Cal. 20 in, brl.
Repeating Rifles, 1906 Model, 20 in. brl.
Repeating Carbines, Half. Mag., 1894 Model, 32.40. Cal., 20 in. brl. 
Repeating Carbines, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 38.55 Cal., L0 in brls. 
Repeating Carbines, Half Mag., 1892 Model, 44 Cal., 20 in. brls. 
Repeating Carbines, Full Mag., 1 894 Model, 30 Cal., 20 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 30 Cal., 20 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Full Mag., 1894 Model. 30 Cal., 26 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 30 Cal., 26 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Full Mag., 1894 Model, 32 W.S., 26 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 38-55. 26 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1886 Model, 45-70, 26 in. I.rls,
Self Loading Rifles, 1907 Model, 351 Cal.
Self Loading Rifles, 1910 Model, 401 Cal.
Repeating Rifles, 1895 Model, 30 Army Cal.
45-70 Single Shot Springfield Rifle.

Also CARTRIDGES of any description. GAME 
BAGS, GUN COVERS, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

SPINS OUT Of BUSINESS.
TUMBLERS........................................... 3c. each
1 QUART GLASS JUGS......................15c. each
HIGH STAND CAKE DISHES .. . 23c. each 
GLASS SUGAR & BUTTER DISHES, 10c. each 
PLATES, DISHES and CUPS & SAUCERS, &c. 

very cheap at

LARACY’S.
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE.

347 Water Street, opposite the Post Oflicc.

Summer
FOOTWEAR.

Shoes.
The Woman, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 

can not buy her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

VV hat Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
the SHOE MEN.

Nfld. Employment Bureau. 
WANTED, AT ONCE,

f 7

3 Girls lor Show Room, with some experience.
1 Junior Office Band,

With knowledge of Stenography and Typewriting.

IV. H. HYNES.

BT»

ST~ A

LADIES’ DRESSd 
in Linen and Serge ; cl 
Navy Blue, Cream, i] 
Tan and Lr. Blue.

At Half Price. 
CHILDREN S DRES| 

to fit 4 years to 8 year 
At Half Price. 

SKIRT EMBROIDER 
45 inches wide. 

Regular 75c. for .. 
Regular 1.00 for ..

LADIES’ SINGLE 1 
Jtcgular 15c. for .. 
Regular 20c. for ..

L VDIES' MAX . ! , s, < « 
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Eight BIG SPECIALS
FOR THIS WEEK at

COLLINS’
i\

LADIES’ DRESSES
in Linen and Serge ; colors : 
Navy Blue, Cream, Black, 
Tail and Lt. Blue.

At Half Price. 
CHILDREN S DRESSES 

to fit 4 years to 8 years old. 
At Half Price. 

SKIRT EMBROIDERY, 
45 inches wide. 

Regular 75c. for .. . .57c. 
Regular 1.00 for .. . .70c.

LADIES’ SINGLETS. 
Regular 15c. for .. .. 8c. 
Regular 20c. for :. .. 13c.

MEN’S
WORKING SHIRTS.

Direct from the factories 
and bought much below the 
regular value.
Regular 75c. for .. .. 63c. 
Regular 85c. for .. .. 70c.

• MEN’S
WORKING PANTS. 

Sizes 3 to 7 ; very strong 
material and worth $1.80 a 
pair. Selling at $1.30.

WHITE QUILTS.
A lot of American Cot

ton Quilts, bought direct 
from a jobber at anchor 
prices.
Regular $2.00 for... .$1.30 
Regular $1.50 for.... 85c. 

Mill Ends of
WHITE FLANNELETTES 
Worth 15c. yd. for 10c. yd.

P, F. Collins.
NEW GOODS at FREW’S!

When Unselfishness is Not Unselfishness.

By BOTH CASE BON.

I do believe 
Dorothy Sears is 
the most gener
ous gîrl I ever 
knew, said the 
lady next door. 
“She spent the 
whole day help
ing one of her 
neighbours!- pack 
her trunks. You 
know she has a 
perfect genius for 
packing. She can 
get more into a

trunk than any one I ever knew. She 
certainly is a thoroughly unselfish 
girl.”

The Lady-who-always-knows-some- 
how and the lady next door were both 
visiting on my veranda when the lady 
next door delivered this eulogy.

While she was speaking I noticed 
that the Lady-wlio-al way s-knows- 
somehow bent low over her embroid
ery with that quizzical ghost of a smile 
which means that she doesn't exactly 
agree with the speaker’s opinion.

"Well," said the Lady-who-always- 
knows-somehow, “I didn’t mean to say 
anything, but If you nuist know, it 
amused me to hear Dorothy called a 
thoroughly unselfish girl. 1 know he> 
well, and she isn’t what I call unsel
fish at all. What about, her doing all 
that packing.’ Well, she has a passion 
for system ; she packs beautifully, and 
she likes to pack, just as we aU like 
to do things we do especially well ; 
moreover, she had nothing else to do 
yesterday. Besides, she likes to be 
thanked, and like all die rest of ns

lie enjoys doing kind tilings for peo
ple when they nre things- she enjoys
doing anyway.”

“You don’t seem awfully fond of 
Dorothy," I commended, as the lady 
paused in her remarks.

“Oh. dear! 1 didn’t mean to give 
that impression,” said she. ruefully. 
“Dorothy is a nice girl and I like her 
very well, i £t's just the quality I 
hate,-—that pseudo unselfishness that 
will do anything on earth for anyone 
so long as it’s something one doesn't 
particularly mind doing, and, and 
something showy enough to bring 
plenty of praise.

“Real unselfishness is a rare and 
beautiful quality and it somehow 
rouses me to see this cheap imitation 
taken for it.

“You know perfectly well if Dorothy 
had been invited to go on a motor trip, 
she wouldn't have stayed at home to 
help her friend pack. Or if it had been 
a question of taking care of the child
ren. which she hates to do, she would 
never have offered to help. You un
derstand 1 don't blame her at all. she’s 
just an ordinary pleasure-loving girl, 
hut I don’t think she deserves to be 
called very unselfish. Unselfishness 
is a far bigger thing. It. means doing 
the things you don’t like to do and 
doing them when you don't feel like it; 
and giving up things you really care 
or and wanting to make other people 

happy without caring to he praised for 
it." __ /

The Lady broke off and laug'lied at 
her own earnestness. “I didn’t mean 
to preach a sermon.” she said, “only 
it’s something I've thought about a 
great deal and 1 think most of us 
would bo less-satisfied if we realized 
when unselfishness is not unselfish
ness.”

\

Fashions
and Fads.

Now Showing:
LADIES’ MANTLES, COSTUMES, HATS, FURS,

DRESS MATERIALS, BLOUSE CLOTHS,
RIBBON, FEATHERS, Etc., Etc. (

All very newest and most up-to-date 'goods. Quality and prices
always right.

WILLIAM FREW.

Molassine” Meal
Is as useful in Summer as in Winter.

“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them.

Worms cannot- exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

Good for: HORSES 
COWS 
OXEN 
PIGS

SHEEP
CALVES
LAMBS
POULTRY

Log.
Try “MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your

Harvey & Co/y.
Wholesale.

of
Prince Albert

TOBACCO.

Among new fabrics are many broche 
laine, garnished with sequins and gold 
or silver lace. *

For every kind of sport the brilltant- 
hued silk knitted or wool coat is a 
- harming and becoming style. 
t Evening girdles, are to be ,wide and 

■ -draped, and w+U he-worn both below 
and above the waist line.

This year's wedding gown should 
be fashioned of plain or brocaded satin 
crepe de chine or chafmeuse.

Fabric hats will be the leaders in 
the millinery world, the loveliest being 
of velvet, moire, taffeta, crepe or vel
our.

Fashion dictates that the eontouj- of 
the head must be outlined. No rats 
and little false hair must be used.

The most distinctly Oriental note in 
the newest frocks is the broad sash, 
which is, swathed around the figure.

The -newest fall jackets are cut 
away sharply at the front and slope 
away to a medium short length at the 
back. .

Tlie decidedly new thing about coats 
is the wide turn-over collar, sometimes 
running down into revers at the front.

The charm of the flounced skirt has 
returned to favor, and many pretjy. 
dresses show kiltc/1 flouncings of 
tuile or lace. •

A favorite fabric for afternon dress
es is net in all weights and in many 
combinations, it is washable, cool, 
inexpensive and new.

Striped materials are very fashion
able. and a red-and-black striped chif
fon jacke.t is effectively combined with 
a gray tussor silk skirt.

Some of the new skirts are slashed 
to the knee over the right foot, where j 
a how knot_of brilliants catches the j
drapery in place. \

Fashion sems to have swung around 1 
again to the separate Jackets and sep
arate skirts, and the selection of con
trasting colors must be harmonious, !

Among the new fall colors are putty. 1 
absinthe green, eggplant purple, Sevres
greenf Florentine red. scarab green, 
mandarin yellow and oak-leaf brown.

Close-fitting hats, with outstanding ; 
triming, are as much in vogue as ever. I 
The trimJng may he either feather*, j 
fancy or loops of rihon and velvet in j 
fantastic shape. i

Collarettes of marabou are short and j 
wide and finished with a bow and ends, j 
They come in exquisite chinchilla mix- ! 
ture. a softly shaded gray and a variety j 
of new Parisienne shades. ,

For tile young girls there are smart 
little frocks of serge, chiffon, broad
cloth. charmeuse and wooJ brocade. 
Some of them have quaint little Eton 
jackets, opening over vests of softly 
gathered not or chiffon.

Minimise The Less.
Practically farmers may easily 

minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the Judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 pet cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
per cent in Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and increasing the growth 
of crops.
a The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has increased enormously of late years 
and it is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We invite the attention of Farmers 
to our speial pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate Is moderate, 
and our terms are accommodating.
ST, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade Building, St John’s.
inlyS.ti

Hymenal.
East "Waliana was the scene of a 

quiet but very pretty wedding at SI. 
Michael's Church on Wednesday, 
Sept. 3rd, when Mr. Walter Neville, 
of Topsail, was united in the bonds 
of holy matrimony to Miss Catherine 
Holland, R. C. teacher, formerly of 
King’s Cove. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev*. .1. J. McGrath, Parish 
Priest of" Wabana, in the presence of 
a few of their Immediate friends. 
The bride looked charming In a suit 
of cream voile with hat and veil to 
match. She was attended by her 
cousin Miss Clara Devine, who wad 
dressed in a suit of pink voile with 
hat to correspond : Mr. John Neville 
did the honors of bent man. After 
t'.te ceremony the party re pa I rod to 
the residence of the bride, where a 
-adoption was held end congratula
tions were given, after which the 
happy couple joined the s.s. Progress 
which was waiting at the wharf for 
the occasion gaily decorated In bunt
ing, and left foi- Krlllgrews where 
they are going to put up at the well 
known hotel “The Anchorage," 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
They took with them the best wish
es of their many friends. The bride 
received many beautiful and costly 
presents which gdes to show her pop
ularity. The Telegram joins in 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Neville many 
years of wedded life together.

A SURE CURE FOR.WOMEN’S DISORDERS

Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok
ers under the process discovered in making ex
periments to produce the most delightful and 
wholesome Tobacco.

rich mellow smoke, does not bite the

Ten Days’ Treatment Free

locally

A 
tongue

JAMES P. CASH
Distributor, Water Street

or? Aicrr T Tr,Y Is a certain cure for all disorders of women. It is applied 
îLVnrwV = oiUorbed into tlie suffering tissue. The dead waste matter in the auu ‘ ----- - — congested region is. expelled, giving

............................................
ifV

immediate mental and physical re
lief; the blood vessels and nerves 
are toned and strengthened, and 
the circulation is rendered normal, 
as this treatment is based on strict
ly" Scientific principles, . and acts on 

the actual location of the disease it 
cannot help but effect a cure of all 
forms of female troubles, including 
delayed and painful menstruation; 
leucorrhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc.’ Price. $1.00 per box. which lgr
sufficient for or^e month’s , treats 

^meHf, A Freç Trial Treatment, 
enough for _l0 days, worth 35c,.
will be sent Free to any suffering

Ëàliac'FtiSuîs ami ZcdreZ MRS?FRANCE8_E. CURRAH, Wind.or, Ont.

For Safe by Lead Ag Druggists Everywhere.

WOOOOOOOOOOOQt

Owing to partial failure 
of local berry crop, we have 
ordered Plums for early 
shipment.

To arrive Thursday :
20 baskets Large Blue , 

" PLUMS.
10 baskets Large Yellow 

PLUMS, v
10 baskets Green Gage 

PLUMS.
10 cases, 4 bks. each, as

sorted PLUMS.
50 baskets TOMATOES. 

Also full stock of
Apples, Pears, Bananas, 
Oranges, Cabbage, Potatoes 

Turnips, etc.

Provincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to 51 pr ct.

Patriotism
Real patriotism Is not u willingness 

to (Up for your country, but a willing
ness to give your time, money and 
thought for your country.

If you would take the time you em
ploy in drilling in the armoury, wear
ing gold braid and a sword, and em
ploy it in interesting yourself in 
political, conditions in your ward, you 
would he more of a patriot.

Patriotism is not a military thing, 
to be exercised upon supreme occa-

dIgiis of war, but is an everyday tiling
b be shown by improving I he condi
tions of lift- in your community, aj 

It is not lor parade. It is for use.
it is not a luxury. It is a necessity.
You cannot be a genuine patriot un

til you are converted. Instead of a 
merely individual conscience you must 
get a civic conscience. You must 
learn to feel that your city's affairs 
arc “my business" and not the poli- 
V'-al bosses' business. You must de
velop the Human Nerve. You must 
feil« what Humanity means.

For patriotism is a religion: it 
means a high form of .continuous de
votion.

You cannot be a patriot and not he 
interested in politics. Politics is the 
expression of Patriotism. If it is de
graded. you are degraded and your 
city and state—Dr. Frank Crane in 
Woman’s World for September.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou, 
Municipality of She!bourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydnev,
City of Halifax.

Prices on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Bankers and Broker?,

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Ntid.

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount-the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from\this account.

E iff'' jjjgi I
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO,

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

September Magazines
and Fashion Books.

The ladies of the Altar Society, 
Holyrood, are holding a Garden 
Party Sept. 10th, to procure 
funds to enable Father Finn to 
renovate Holy Cross Church. 

sep5,3i,f.s,tu

Economy of Oysters.
Of all foods oysters probably show 

icss waste than any other; in fact, 
there is no waste, even the shells are 
valuable as chicken feed, in road- 
making. as fertilizer and as the raw 
material out of which buttons, etc.. 
are made, to say nothing of the 
pearls they produce.

But it is as an article of food that 
the oyster shines. Having practically 
the same food- value as meat, it is 
even more easily digested and there
fore an important part of the in
valid's diet. Owing to the improved 
methods of parking and shipping, an 
"R" is ‘being put. into every month 
of the year, for it Is now possible 
to enjoy oysters in almost every 
month. In the East they are eaten- 
every day In the year,

In buying lloef. mutton, poultry or 
fish, by the pound, there Is always 
a good deal of waste, In the form 
of hones, inedible portions, feathers, 
etc.

Argosy, Ainslees, American, All Story- 
Blue Book, Cosmopolitan, C’a'ssells. 
Everybody’s, Fry's, Grand, London. 
Mtinsey, McClure’s, Metropolitan. 
New Nash’s, Popular,
Pouplar Mechanics, Physical Culture, 
Red, Red Book, Railroad, Royal 
Review of Reviews. Smart Set, Strand, 
Story Teller, Top Notch. Windsor. 
Technical World. Wide World,

, Delineator, Designer. Fashions for All, 
j Jose Lilies Practical, loach's Children 
: Ladies' Home Journal.

Ladies' Companion. Pictorial Review, 
Weldon's Journal of Costumes,

j Weldon's Ladles’ Journal,
j Weldon's Children’s Fashions,
! Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker, 

Woman's Home Companion,
! Woman at Home.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-3.»» Water Street, SI. John’s.

*• THE OIL THAT LUBRICATES.”
BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COMPANY.

General Office,
Ashcroft, B.O., 

February 18, 1013.
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., LTD.

Gentlemen.—With reference to POt.AUlNE OIL. wo desire to say 
that we operated six Winton Six-Cylinder Cars-on the Cariboo Road 
in 1012. and these Cars travelled 82,430 miles dering the scaspn.

We used POLAR!NE exclusively, and found it superior to any 
other oil which we had previously tested, and while the cars wore 
operated under all sorts of climatic conditions, we were so well 
pleased with the results obtainable from the use of POLARINK OIL 
that we propose to use nothing else on the eight Winton Cars which 
we will operate this year.

Yours very truly,
BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COMPANY,

per Fred'k H. LeSuetir, Accountant.

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s, Distributor.

In g cut of steujc for instance, 
the waste often runs as high as 30
and 60 per cent. In poultry it is of
ten greater. In the oyster there are 
no bones, no feathers and no inedible 
portions; it is all meat and partic
ularly rich in those elements whimi
go to repair over-worked brains atid
nervous systems. \

"Oysters are readily prepared in au on
chafing dish; more so than other 
foods. If the average housewife only: 
knew of the many delicious dishes 
she could make In a chafing dish, the 
consumption of oysters' would ita- 
crease by leaps and bounds. ,

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—Elder 
Wm. C. Young will preach-upon the 
subject of unbelief at the Cooksto^n 
Road Church to-morrow ( Sundak) 
evening. For five weeks past the 
theme of each discourse has been up
on faith. To-morrow the op.pqpite to 
faith and its fruitage, will be the 
subject under consideration. .All 
seats are tree.

ANCHOR BRAND

HERRING NETS
The Fishermans Favorite.

Most Satisfactory Cheap 
Net on the Market.

Robert TEMPLETON,
Wholesale and Retail.
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How Mr. John Alexander Robinson 
seen from this extract from his 
.writinii:-'-
j “Foffclr E. P. Morris, it Is enough 
that ironey men, capitalists like the 
Harms worths are concerned. Capi
talists have an irresistible attraction
for him............. After all, tile man who
could vote for I hr contract of 1898, and 
tin u vote for that of 1‘Mll, could vote 
lor anything, and we may well lie 
pardoned for not taking seriously Ills 
views of any contract where capital
ists ore concerned.”

Yetjhcse fre the men who are try
ing to-day to boom Sir Edward Morris 
-s the man tp he trusted by the peo
ple and arc endeavouring to dispar- 
agt the incorruptible Commoner. Sir 
Robert Bond, and the Incorruptible 
President of the Fishermen's Protec
tive Union, Mr. W, F. Coaker.

CHEAP
Crockeryware

G. Koowling 6. Koowliog.

KNOWLING’S
East End Store, 

Duckworth Street.

Diooer Sels, 26 pieces. Fluted White 
Toilet Sels, 5 pieces, Fluted White - 
Vegetable Dishes, Fluted White - - 
Jugs, 3 pints, Fluted White - - - - 
Jugs—with metal cover, Fluted White

These goods are of pure White Earthenware 
at greatly reduced prices. Only a limited num
ber of pieces.

Special value Cups & Saucers, White Fluted, 
for 5c.

That isFlanneletteRoom Paper35c. & 45c,

Ladies’ Line Value Tan & Black6, 7, 8 ctsMorris Must Be 
He!d Responsible Stocking Bargainper piece.

The article we re-print on the 
saving of the Savings Bank, by Sir 
Robert Bond, is a sufficient answer 
to the scare campaign of the Graballs 
against the Savings Bank. Sir Rob
ert Bond is the man who saved the 
Savings Bank in 1895. He is the 
man who saved the credit of New
foundland at the same- time. He has 
proved in tile past that he is the 
man who can be relied upon to main
tain Newfoundland even in times of 
disaster. His opponents have jeop
ardised our standing by piling up 
debt and indulging in every form of 
extravagance and misrule. His op
ponents did everything they could to 
wreck the ’95 mission, but they failed. 
His opponents now are trying the 
same tactics they indulged in in 
1895. But Sir Robert Bond won out. 
To-day we have the extraordinary 
spectacle of a Government newspa
per trying to work up a scare 
against the Government Savings 
Bank by falsely declaring that Bond 
and Coaker intend to take money out 
of the Savings Bank to buy motor 
boats and start farms in the interior. 
The charge is utterly false. It is a 
base and low fabrication. Think of 
it. Is it within the bounds of possi
bility that the moset careful and 
economical administrator of public 
affairs. Newfoundland ever had, Sir 
Robert Bond, the man who pledged 
his own wealth, to save the Savings 
Bank, would ever_dream of jeopard
izing money in the Savings Bank. It 
is unthinkable. It is false. But the 
campaign shows the desperate steps 
McGrath is taking to .try to ensure 
a continuance of the grabs he has 
been indulging in the past four years. 
This campaign is on behalf of Mor
ris. and Morris will be held respon
sible for this mad and insensate at
tack on the Savings Bank, of which 
as a Premier is he chief custodian 
and trustee.

G. Knowling Extraordinary values in fine value Stockings, at Never, we say never, before i 
history of the city of St. John 
any public man been the recipe 
shell a whole-souled and enthul 
reception as was the Hon. Robert 
last evening. There was pract 
no organizatic n. The people for 
tile lion gentleman has won w 
signal victory needed no other : 
tive than the word to bring 
forth in their thousands to hone 
exalt Newfoundland's patriot an< 
ra Nova’s plucky, shrewd and 
liant statesman.

THE PROCESSION.
The procession started from tu 

toric Beach at 8.30 o'clock T 
of march was west on Duck won 
Gower Streets, north on Spi 
to Water Street, east to Cochr. 
and via King's Bridge Road to I 
sidence of the Hon. Mr. Bond 
i>,„=»s of citizens moved west war, 
thousand persons were in the li
the crowd grew proportion:!!ly 
passed

Through (lie Street-.
Intermingled in that vast crow,;
the leading citizens as well a 
street waif. A remarkably lat
her of women, whose far, s' and 
ing showed that they hud worl 
to win bread, joined "with t!i - p: 
sion. They all had heard and r, , 
Mr. Bond and of his Hen .
to save them and their posterity, t 
home and liberty, and they too, 
vantage of the occasion to beat- 
lie testimony to the faith that w 
them. In starting, it is estimai d
Three Thou-utiil Persons were in I
At every step the number infreu 
When Mr. Bond's n-sidenv ■ on V 
lar Road was reached the great s; 
outsiti, was black with people: b> 
thus fully five thousand had gat In 
pBaitie, on the balcony, ere tin 
mier-and’ the :in, mbbrs of the F.x 
tive. as wejl as members of the He 
of Assembly and other distinguo 
citizens. When Mr. Bond appe 
j\lr. Morris asked 
speak from ; lie - 
He then told til 
trying to keep

CHINA GLASS
septG,3i,f,m,th

as follows

The Evening Telegram Women's Black ami Tnu Rib Hose. Worth lli cts for
Women's Black Bib Hose. Worth 30 cts. for............
Women’s Black Bib Hose. Worth S3 cts. for..............

13 cfs,
20 els,
18 cts,

DOOR MAT 
BARGAIN,

LUSTRE
BARGAIN,

10c., 12c, 
15c., 20c.

per yard.
Remarkable Dress Fabric Value.

W. J. HERDER, Proprietor. . . . W. F. LLOYD, Editor.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1913.

Red border and plain centre Cocoa 
Fibre. Specially low- 

price.Which Leader ?
The efforts of the Graballs to pre

vent the co-operation of the Liberal 
end Union forces failed miserably.
That failure so incensed them that 
they are now using all their devilish 
ingenuity to neutralize its natural ef
fects. They recognize that their 
straits are desperate and as desperate 
men they are proceeding to extremi
ties in the vain hope of trying to save 
their skins. They are telling people 
that President Coaker sold out to Sir 
Robert Bond. Now selling implies a 
price. Such a chargé attacks the 
honour of Sir Robert Bond and of Mr.
Coaker. The charge is absolutely 
false In every particular and in every 
sense. Sir Robert Bond has too high 
a sense of honour and dignity to have 
recourse to any such course. Mr.
Coaker has too great a love for the 
success and welfare of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union to lower him
self in the estimation of its meipbers.

The Advocate to-day turns the 
tables on Mr. Coaker's enemies in 
this matter and does it most effective
ly. We quote his reply in part: —

"Grab-allism and Graft, recognising 
the wonderful hold of the “reformer 
from the backwoods." on the people 
have attempted as in the case of Mr.
Roberts, to buy him over. At first 
$4,000 was offered him. then $50,000, 
then $100.000 and finally the bids for 
the purchase of his honor and in
tegrity reached $250,000. But the 
bait failed to catch the incorruptible 
President of the F. P. U.

Spurned the Bribers.
Think of it. Toilers of Newfound

land! Coaker has been offered a for
tune to betray your confidence. He 
might have sold you out to your 
enemies for a quarter of a million 
dollars and left you at the last in 
worse ease than you were at first.
But he flatly declined the gilded 
bribe, preferring poverty with honour I for St. 
to wealth with dishonor and the hat- I News that 
rgd and contempt of his betrayed fel- “Morris 
low-countrymen. thing lieu,

In view of these facts, what ar- | ||(, js „ ,r; 
rant nonsense it is for the Grab-all ' tion. He 
organs to shriek that Coaker has sold i lsflÂ” 
the Union to Bond! What- could the 1 Morover 
President hope to gain from such an scll write 
ungodiy compact? Not wealth-that Edward M 
has failed to corrupt him even wh»n “If n,v i 
offered to a greater, far greater, ex- the man i 
tent than Bond could command. Not success. I 
position Coaker is already leader of by Sir F 
the united thousands of Newfound- Pwarm frl't 
land fishermen and would have iofers and r 
forsake that high place to enter a the same

BOYS
Extra Strong, Well Made and Finishedintelligent voters for one minute. 

They know froiii experience that 
Coaker is their friend—they have as
sured him of their condence in a 
thousand and one ways and not all the 
dust-throwing of the Grab-alls can 
blind the Fishermen to the fact that 
Conker is The Incorruptible People’s 
Tribune,”

As to Sir Robert Bond, even his 
opponents acknowledge him to be ,i 
man of high honor, sterling qualities 
and unimpeachable integrity. In 1900, 
Mr. P. T. McGrath himself in his 
notorious Chicago Letter set forth in 
•he Chicago Herald the sort of man. 
Sir Robert Bond is and shows that 
he is the man of integrity, capable of 
dealing with the Graballs of to-day, 
jiist as he dealt with them in 1900.

Here is what McGrath wrote: —
“The Hon. Robert Bond, an able and 

honest Colonial Statesman, sufficient
ly independent in point of wealth to 1 
resist the Inducements of rich capital
ists like Reid, lias undertaken to do 
battle against this northern Goliath, 
and the young and patriotic element

BOOT BARGAIN
We have just received 500 pairs Boys' Box Calf Boots which surplus stock 

we have secured from a large English market at very great reductions. Can 
offer at'the following prices: —

$1.05 to $1.40,
Cotton

Blankets,
Slightly Damaged

Bargains, 
32c. pr.

according to size; sizes run from S’s 
to l’s. This price is less than 

common split leather can 
be purchased for.CottonHere and There,

of thd

KNOWLING’S
East End Store, 

Duckworth Street

mu tu

75 cts
to let them come oil, and in rushed 
hundreds In five minutes the spj 
Oils grounds w--:t'filled : still the n 
her would not b- missed from tin 
-senility outside, unable to gel v. 
beniinu su nco of the speakers,
ter a delay of about ten minutes. 
Grand old Man stepped forward, 
box S' i vod the purpose of the • 
form. As soon as he raised him 
above the sea of fares, up went'i 
hearty cheers for

Sir William Whit may.
The Premier waited until th fir
ed cheering was over, and Ve- n ;
his introductory remarks m,-J 
my heart." said Sir \\ i 11 ia: i ! 
to extend a hearty wee oi: :
able, plucky and shrewd stale- 
the Hon. Robert Bond. Colonial H 
tary. (Cheers.) We are ass, 
here to-night under the canoi 
heaven, as citizens and as men. ■ 
der

A Hearty Welcome to IIin
and to convey an expression I 
high appreciation of the eminv.i 
vices which he lias rendered th 
ony. Three cheers for Mr. Bonj 
five minutes the cheering was 
longed). The Premier then rd 
to the condition of the Colon> 
Mr. Bond left here two short -, 
ago. The last ray of hope se>-a 
have died in our hearts, we dan 
think of what the result wool

sepo,2i

POPULAR TEACHER LEAVES. —
Miss Flora May Pike, daughter of 
the .popular Mr. Mark Pike, of Steer's 
grocery store, left by the Stephauo 
this evening for Halifax.

MISS DIAMOND, A.T.C.M., 
will resume classes in Piano, 
Theory and the Myer’s Musical
Method for children on Sept.
18th. Studio, 201 Gower Street.

scp6.11,17

rather than of the leader, and lie ac
complishes his object best from be
hind the scenes, moving his agents 
like pawns npon n chessboard.”

As for Morris, did not McGrath in 
the Evening Herald, when he was op
posing him, say that Morris “has 
seemed utterly indiffereut of the fact 
that lie owes a duty to the people 
lie represents.”

Did not Mott, the Morris candidate 
. t. Barbe, declare in the Daily

Here and There
Solid Gold Rings suitable for both 

Lady and Gentleman; newest designs 
at TRAPNELL'S.—aug30,tf Season 1913-1914COURT PROCEEDINGS. — Two 

drunks discharged and an old lady 
84 years old. was the record of to
day's doc.ket. Two men drunk and 
disorderly in the S. A. Barracks, 
were fined each $10 or 30 days.

New Potatoes are selling to
day at W. E. BEARNS’ for 12 
cents gallon. Tomatoes also 
cheap at 10 cents pound. Tele
phone 379.—sep6,li

WESLEY CHURCH.—The Rev. C. 
K. Hudson will preach in this church 
on Sunday evening. Mr. Hudson is 
known to many in St. John’s and has 
the reputation of being an able 
preacher. The congregation of Wes- 
Icy Church are pleased with the op
portunity thus afforded. Wc have always been noted for the exclusive 

style and finish of all our Ready-mades, but 
our advance fashions in Ladies’ Coats for Fall 
and Winter wear surpass any of our previous 

showings. *

Or, de Van's Female Rills
A reliable French regulator; never telle. Then 

#ttie are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
aU cheap imitations. Dr, da Tan’a are sold at 
15 a box. or three for 110. Mailed to any address the lonball Drug Co* It# Catharines. Os*

Styles SELLING DOGS.—A resident of 
Broad Cove did well yesterday, in 
selling Newfoundland dogs to the 
tourists who are here in the Stéph
ane. He sold three at the rate of 
$12, each not a bad price for the pups. 
The -same man last week sold four 
pups to people on the Florizel at 
good figures.

flThese Coats are built on the newest lines, 

many are of the modish two-toned tweeds and 

blanket cloths; large,roomy and mannish look

ing. The popular style for coming fall—they 

have large shawl, sailor and storm collars, 

deep cuffs, trimmed, buttons, etc.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear GOOD SECOND HAND PIANO 
CHEAP.—We offer this Plano for $80; 
also, one slightly used Organ at $46. 
These Instruments are worth nearly 
double prices asked. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Water Street.—auglG.ttFelt Hats MADE IN

INVEllMORE HERE.—The s.s. In- 
vermore, Capt. Jacob Kean, arrived 
here at 2 p.m. yesterday frofil Lab
rador. She had bad weather coming 
a»d going and when returning had 
thick fog and strong S. E. winds. She 
made the trip in 13 days and made 
every port of call to Hoped ale. Her 
passengers were W. Anderson, F. C. 
Grant, Mrs. Lehr and 8 in steerage.

flThen there is an exquisite selection of 
handsome wraps, in Brocaded Velvets, Seal 
Plush Broche, etc., lined with Brocaded Satin 

—but these must be seen to be appreciated.
Call in and look over these beautiful Coats.
You’ll be delighted.

Unprecedented Values STRONG

from letter 1-7 
i was bought .by 
r in 1870. and 

constant use in 
family for three generations 
has been used all over the " 
on all kinds of game with ■ 
and Ball, a great part of its 
has been spent wild-fowling, 
you know what that means 
has been' seized as 
of war. and through 
*as been a never failli 
vant.”

The quality of a 
GUN is remembered 
its price is forgotten 

Send now for fata!
mailed free.

W. ». GREENER.
' British Gun Maker.

63 A- 65 Beaver Hall H 
Montreal.

Extract
“This gun
grandfather 
been in < •Ladies’ UNTRIMMED

FELT HATS
TWEEN SEASONS—We
• arP unw Afforino* rm v* _ are now offering our 

pecial discount on our splen
did range of Tweed & Serge 
Suitings, which are cut, 
made and trimmed in our 
well-known first-class style. 
A good time to have a good 
suit made at a special cut 
price. Spurrell Clothes »»

II. S. Picture & Portrait Co.SEE THEM EARLY

G RLE

HOARD'S LINIMENT 
NEURALGIA.

RELIEVES MIN A ED’S LINIMENT 
COLDS, It*

CUBES MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES DIPH
KHKB1A.
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SELLING OUT
Bargains

SUCCESSFULLY EQUIPPED MEANS
EQUIPPED HERE.CrockerywareThat is What the People Say Cartridges.

NEW RIVAL.
12 Gauge, 4,6,8 shot, $2.30 lier 100. 
12 Gauge, BB shot, $2.50 per 100. 
12 Gauge, Ball, $2.00 per 100.
16 Gauge, No. 4 shot, $2.10 per 100. 
16 Gauge, No. 5 shot,"'$2.10 per 100.

KYNOCK’S K.B.
12 Gauge, small sizes, $1.35 per 100. 
12 Gauge, BB and SSG, $2.20 per 100.

JOHN B. AÏRE Cartridges.SHOT GUNS
1 ' KYNOCK’S “BONAX.”
12 Gauge, small sizes, $2.30 per 100. 
12 Gauge. BB and SSG, $3.00 per 100.

REPEATER.
12 Gauge, 4. 5, 6 ,8 shot, $3.50 per 100. 

ARROW.
12 Gauge, 4, 5, 6, 8 shot, $4,00 per 100.

BEFORE
casually met that gentleman a few 
days ago, who, after he had congratu
lated me upon the success of my mis
sion, volunteered the statement that 
he had not written a line or'cabled <a 
word to any quarter with a view to 
embarrassing the negotiations for a 
loan. The reverend gentleman

Condemned Most Strongly
the. course that had been and was be
ing pursued by newspaper corres
pondents in this city, and gave me his 
permission to make public his repudi
ation of what had been attributed to 
hlm. I have written to England to 
disabuse the minds of parties there 
upon this matter, and I gladly avail 
of J3i is opportunity to do that gentle
man justice. The Rev. Dr. Harvey 
is known far beyond the confines of 
his country, and his literary reputa
tion and his age adds weight to what 
is supposed to be his utterances. I 
do not hesitate to state that import
ance was attached to many of

Tile Cable Despatches
to which I have alluded, because it 
was supposed that they emanated 
from him. In concluding my remarks 
upon tills point I would say: let these 
things continue, let this defamation 
of character and country continue, 
and you may as well commence to 
write the epitaph of the commerce 
and of the prosperity of this country. 
The predictions of the failure of my 
mission proved to be a® false as the 
men that made them. I obtained, up
on the most favorable terms, all the 
money that the colony required to 
wipe out its floating debt and meet 
its interest liabilities, thus saving the 
autonomy and credit of the Colony.

When My Political Opponents
found that the, loan was an accom
plished fact, and that they had been 
oiled in their attempt to prevent it, 

they next turned their attention to the 
Savings Bank: and with all the earn
estness of desperadoes, endeavoured 
o wreck it. They did not know, they 
l'> not know to this hour, that I have 
daced the Savings Bank beyond 
heir power to harm it. I will tell 
hem as a surprise here to-night that 
lot only have I secured a loan for the 
"olony, but I have also obtained A 

MILLION OF MONEY FOR THE 
SAVINGS BANK which is available to

Meet Any Call of Emergency.
I dua ve ^ilso arranged for the disposal 

’ if the whole of their securities at pater 
The Savings Bank has been placed fh 
x position to withstand all the winds 
incV storms of the future. If there are 
nany in this vast multitude who have 
been frightened into withdrawing 
heir money from the Savings Bank, 

t pledge you my word most solemnly 
o-night that what I have told you is 

true, and I would, as a friend, advise 
■on to return to the Savings Bank 
nd deposit again your savings of a 
ifetime beyond the reach of the thief 
>r of the fire. There are hundreds ia 
he city who to-night have

All their Sayings Hidden Away
hi their homes, through fear created 
>> writers in our local papers. These 
people forget that the thief may steal 
or the fire destroy all that theÿ have 
laborede so hard to accumulate, that 
the darkest hour is just before the 
lawn is as true of the political world 
s it is of the natural. We have pass- 
d through our dark hour; already 

.he morning is beginning to appear, 
i^et us hope that it will usher in a 
brighter and happier future for this 
•Newfoundland of ours." - Providence 
s dealing kindly with us. The mighty 

Atlantic that sings its thunders along 
our shores is rolling in an unlimited

Supply of Living Wealth.
Let us all aid in turning this wealth 

i to good account. All that mortal man 
could do I have freely done. There 
now remains something for you. my

See Us or Write,
Never we say never, before in the ; should Mr. Bond fail in his mission 

history of the city of St. John's has j to l*le 
any public man been the recipient of’ 1 inancial Aid Required.
sv,£h a whole-souled and enthusiastic j 1 have been on missions myself and f 
reception as was the Hon. Robert Bond j know "hat difficulties I had to contend

.. „ ! with; and Mr. Bond will tell you to-Ust evening. There was practically night how he was shadowed and be-
no organization. The people for whom lied at every step he took in the di- 
tlie hon. gentleman has won such a I rection of raising the required loan.” 
signai victory needed no other inceu- j The Premier was brimful of hope for 
tivc than the word to bring them the future. Every sentence he spoke 
forth in their thousands to honor and inspired new confidence in his iisten- 
exalt Newfoundland s patriot and Ter- ers. Cheer after cheer followed Mie 
ra Nova's plucky, shrewd and bril- words which fell upon willing ears, 
liant statesman. The Premier then moved the following

THE PROCESSION. resolution, which was seconded by the
. . Hon. E. P. Morris: ,The procession started from the his

toric Beach at 8.30 o'clock. The line THE RESOLUTION,
of march was west on Duckworth and u„Gower Streets, north on Springdale VînhV^Jmh, h V Cm|ZenS °' 
to water Street, east to Cochrane St. l at m, . a P, '
and via King’s Bridge Road to the re- ng'de*ire e^te"£a hearty we come 
si deuce of the Hon. Mr. Bond. As the tah®.I’0'1, ^obert Bond; C°lonlaf Sf'’- 
l.mas of citizens moved westward three retar'’ alld t0 c°”vf t0 hl™ an ex' 
thousaud persons were in the line, and h11 ss,0° 0 our ug ' appreciation o. 
the crowd grew proportionally as it the eminent services which he has 
pa,,sed rendered to this Colony, of the zeai and

Tli roil "'ll the Streets ability with which he has discharged
r ' ' * I the onerous duties devolving upon him.

Intermingled in that vast crowd were | and we warmly congratulate him upon 
the leading citizens as well as the | the successful issue of his mission on 
street waif. A remarkably large nmn- behalf of this country, 
lier of women, whose faces and cloth- „ ,, „
ing showed that they had worked hard Hon‘ •"orns speaks.
to win bread, joined with the procès- Hon. E. P. Morris saw how little use
siou. They all had heard and read of there was for him to speak at length, 
Mr. Bond and of his Herculean efforts further than to give expression to the 
to save them and their posterity, their same hearty sentiment of welcome so 
home and liberty; and they took ad- ably proposed by the Premier, Sir Wii- 
vantage of the occasion to bear pub- liam Whiteway. He would not delay 
lie testimony to the faith that was in them by any lengthy obesrvations. He 
them. In starting, it is estimated that esteemed it a great privilege to have«"* '» yasL-ssna sasrsAt every step the number increased. {jje pU1.p0Se 0f tendering to Mr. Bond 
When Mr. Bond s residence on Circu- the thanks of the people of this coun- 
lar Road was reached the great space try for the able manner in which he 
outside was black with people; by this jiad discharged the onerous duties 
time fully five thousand had gathered, connected with the mission from which 
Inside, on the balcony, were the Pre- .
mier and the members of the Execu-1 He Had Just Returned,
tive. as well as members of the House when Mr. Bond left here, two months 
of Assembly and other distinguished ago. a dark cloud hun& over New- 
citizens. When Mr. Bond appeared, fouudland, and few could be-Mound ttf 
Mr. Morris asked where lie would believe in the ultimate success of his 
speak from ; he said from the gallery. mjssjon: but to-night they knew that 
He then told the officers who were that mission had been crowned with 
trying to keep j success; that py the successful raising

The Surging Mass Back 1 of a loan on advantageous terms for
the Colony, he has removed that dark 

to let them come on, and in rushed the c]oud or. at least, given it a silver 
hundreds. In five minutes the spaci- iinjng He had converted despair in- 
ous grounds were filled; still the num- to hope and wafted that hope all over 
her would not be missed from the as- the land jn a word. Mr. Bond has cut 
sembly outside, unable to get within , Gordjan knot of our difficulties 
bearing distance of the speakers. Af- 1 and Newfoundland is 
ter a delay df about ten minutes, the
Grand Old Man stepped forward. A Once More Out of Danger,
box served the purpose of tlio plat t pr0periy estimate the diffi-
form. As soon as he .aised himself and obstacles which Mr. Bond
above the sea of faces, up went three had tQ surmount and overcome. and it
heaitj cheeis tor j ,g only those who have been intimate-

Sir William White way. j ly associated with him who can ap-

™* ' sts 'S'arteresK? a
“F?*®srte™TTo!ï
able, pi iok> R , rnloniai «ecre- llis countrymen, representing all class-

pXSUZZ.me». »

dcr . „inl 1 calm and tranquil waters, and who hasA Hearty Welcome to Him, ! giveu us a practical demonstration
and to convey an expression of our which is best expressed in his graphic 
high appreefation of the eminent ser- 1 quotation,
vices which he has rendered this Col- I ... , , , , _____
ony. Three cheers for Mr. Bond (for j '°u maJ lal‘gh at. bel name’
five minutes the cheering was pro- ; And scoff at her shame, 
longed). The Premier then referred But there s life in the old land ye . 
to the condition of the Colony when rpde 8ame popularity Mr. Morris has 
Mr. Bond left here two short months , possessed, and, we may add.
ago. The last ray of hope seemed to * £,ue t0 hold in the hearts of
have died in our hearts, we dared not f Terra Nova. while he
think of what the result would be thin£g we„ t0 asft them for their con- 

-i. .1. ■ ... ■■ ‘ , i fidence, was evidenced at last night’s
! mass meeting. When he stepped for-

RIFLES, SHELLS, CAPS, LOADING SETS, CARTRIDGE 
BELTS, SHOOTING COATS, GAME BAGS, Etc., Etc.

received such demonstrations of popu
lar favor as I find myself the recipient 
of to-night. But I have not done any 
of these things. You have reminded 
me. my friends.- that “peace has its 
victories as much renowned as war." 
and that duty well and faithfully 
done

Is Certain to Meets Its Reward.
I have the conscience of having done 
my duty, nothing more; and having 
done ‘it, I can meet you to-night with 
rejoicing. I have been engaged in a 
fight, it is true, a fight for liberty, for 
honor, for country. Not on tented 
fields where gallant hosts, with steel 

i and bullet, vie in strength and valor.
I but in a political arena that has etn- 
! braced a portion of two hemispheres.

1 have been fighting for the past two 
months single-handed against most 
insidious, bitter and reentless

Enemies of Oar Country.
They have not been fighting with the 
sword, but with tongue and pen. that 
are oftentimes sharper and more 
powerful- than the sword. Your pres
ence here to-night is to signalise a 
victory won against frightful odds— 
won for you. for your children, for 
our country. When I left here on the 
11th May last, it was as the leader of 
a forlorn hope. The country had 
been brought to the verge of rum by 
the self-seeking of some, by the apa
thy of others, and by the deliberate 
planning of a knavish few. The 
credit of the Colony was gone, its 
finances were apparently hopelessly 
involved, and to many the only 
avenue of escape from utter ruin lay 
In the direction of

Confederation or Crown Colony. *
Confederation with the Dominion of 
Canada, upon the terms proposed by 
the Government of the Dominion 
would have been derogatory to the 
present and future of the Colony, for 
it meant the abandonment of our rail-I 
way policy and consequent non-de* 
velopmeiit of the interior of the coun
try.. It meant tha relinquishment of

Sporting and Outing 
Department.

Clearance Sale
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

SHOES
ELLING smart new Shoes for what they

I j| cos^ u®’ and less than that, too, in most 
1*^1 cases, isn’t our regular business. But for 
ance—we have cut deeply into the prices of 
anceance—we have cut deeply into the prices of 
this season’s stock. We must have the space for 
the incoming Fall shipment. Lots of splendid 
Shoes at such prices as you’ll find below. Come 
and get your share.

ail upon which our hopes for the fu-1 
tore have been and still are based. | 
namely, the development of the ma- I 
terial prosperity by the opening up I 
to enterprise and capital the natural I 
resources that a bountiful Provi- I 
den ce had laid up for us in the in- I 
terior of this country. It meant the I 
sacrifice of the present railways !n I 
this Colony, for their success depends I 
upon the completion of the line to the I

West Coast and Port aux Basques.
It meant ruin to thousands of our I 
people, who would have lost the bene- I 
fit of the labor at present being pro-1 
vided by the construction of the line I 
tp Port aux Basques, and who could I 
not have obtained labor at this time in I 
any other direction. Again : the sur- I 
elider of that constitution which had I 

beeif won by the perseverance and is I 
icdicated to the patriotism of our 
lountrymen, was an alternative so I 
cruel and humiliating that we shrank I 
’rom it with horror. Such was the I 
oosition of matters in this country I 
when I left here a few weeks ago. As 
I stood on the deck of the S. S. Tiber 

. and bade good-bye
To My Friends hr the Government,

the prospects that stretched out before 
us were as dark as the night that 
o'ershadowed us. They could only wish 
me good luck and hope for the best. 
My political opponents predicted fail
ure. As subsequent events prdved. 
the wish was father to the thought. 
With a pertinacity worthier of a holier 
cause, they dogged my footsteps and 
flashed their missiles to the money 
markets of the world. But they over
reached themselves. The very inten
sity of their attacks defeated their 
object. Day after day the newspapers 
of Canada, of the United States and 
of England, contained 

The Most Abominable Ileilectious
upon the people, and the credit, and 
the capabilities of this Colony, that 
had been cabled to them by literary

Ladies’ Shoes.
BL/ICIÇ and TÆV, Blucher Styles.

Reg, $1.90 pair. Selling for $1.65.
TJtN STRAP.

Reg. $2.25 pair. Selling for $1.95.
BLACK Vici KID, Blucher.

Reg. $2 50 pair. Selling for $2.00* 
“ $3 30 “ “ “ $2.85.
Children’s Shoes.

TAN and BLACK, LACE and STRAP.
Values 95c, pair Selling for 75C

Misses SHOES
Values $1.50 pr., Tan & Black, Lace & Strap felling for $1.10.

The Royal Stores, Ltd
and a pull togetner, we snail nit uui 
country to a higher level. The auton-tyddress them assassins residing in this city. Itory remarks Mr. Bond stood looking omy oi tie country las ton

earnestly out at the sea a few individuals so lost to all sensf
of honesty or decency, so utterly aban
doned that they are prepared not only 
to blast personal character, but to 
bring wreck and ruin upon the coun
ts that is affording them an asylum 
and a living, if only they may sue- | 
ceed in injuring those whose only 
crime is that they possess your con
fidence and respect. For a consider
able time these despicable characters 
had
Succeeded hi Utilizing the Respectable 

Press
outside o* this Colony to further their 

. own nefarious ends, But they can

had come to bid him welcome. He 
was evidently deeply moved by all that 
was going on about him, and why not9

No One Man in Newfoundland
had ever received such an ovation. 
Unconscious for the time being that 
he had done his country a great and 
lasting service, his honest heart felt 
naught but gratitude towards his fel
low-countrymen. Hon. Mr. Bond spoke 
substantially as follows : —

HON. MR. BOND SPEAKS.
My Friends,—Your greeting, so cor

dial, so earnest and so true, is so

MADE m
from thef heer after cheer went up 

assembled multitude as Mr. Bond fin
ished speaking. The National An
them was sung at the Premier’s re
quest, and the large, intelligent and 
patriotic audience dispersed amid a 
fresh display of rockets and stage 
dre„—From The Evening Telegram, 
July 27, 1895.______________

The s.s. Rappahannock arrived at 
Halifax; at 9 o’clock this morning.

STRONG 
IN

Extract from 
"This gun was 
grandfather in -- 
been in constant use m my 
family for three generations, it 
has been used all over the^world 
on all kinds of game with Shot 
and Ball, a great part of its nte,rmsbTen spent wild-fowUngg and
you know What that means It 
has been seized as contraband 
of war, and through all this it 
Las been a never failing good ser
'The quality of a GREENER

GUN is remembered long arte 
its price is forgotten.

Send now for Catalog No. L. 6. 
mailed free.

YT. W. GREENER, 
British Got Maker,

63 & 65 Beaver Hall Hill, 
Montreal, P.Q*

î)ÿ sending them one of our View Books which we 
have just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views 
of Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir for your friends is invalu
able. 40 cents elch. x».

1-7-12

PARSONS’ ART STORES,
One floor East Royal Stores.

DIED.
Yesterday after a short illness, 

Patrick, only son of the late Mark 
Walsh, shoemaker, aged 53 years, 
leaving a wife, 2 children and 4 sisters 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m<, from his late 
residence, 16 Water St. West. Friends 
will please accept this, the only, in
timation.

At Toronto, Aug. 26th. after a short 
illness. Mr. Wm. Perry, aged 77 years; 
formerly of this city.

k**************-%**********

MUT JED'S LINIMENT CUBES GAM-
CURES DffH set nr cew*.
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FOR MORE THAN 25 YEARS THE NAME OF «. /, '
MARSHALL HAS MARKED IN NEWFOUNDLAND

• THE FINE WALL-PAPER STANDARD,
and this Fall’s assortments are particularly deserving of sutih fame. They embody newer pat
terns than can be shown elsewhere in St John’s; also 3 Canadian Specials.

7 cents.
The lowest price ever 

known in Newfound
land for Canadian Wall- 
Papers ; Halls and Bed
rooms. Every piece 
guaranteed perfect.

10 cents.
Gilt Patterns.

A special lot suitable 
for any room in the 
house. Every pie.ce 
guaranteed perfect.

is cents.
Beautiful parlour and 

sitting - room papers ; 
good value at 30c. per 
piece. Every piece guar
anteed perfect.

JOB CURTAIN ENDS.
You who know Curtain values will be quick td fefee and grasp the many saving chances of this 
timely sale. Most of the ends are full length, 3 to Sy2 yards long, are finer than the ordinary 
kind sold in the-past and which can be halved to make a pair of short curtains.

30 cent Lot.
You wHl find some very long and wide in this lot, which we have not graded, thus making the 
one priçe. Your choice for 30 cents.

Half Pairs.
It will be our pleasure to show them and yours to see them. Some are exti% fine quality. We 
have made two prices, namely, 50 cents and 60 cents.

Our New
Regular Stock Books

are now complete and they present a strik

ing example of our ability to gather the 
highest class goods to sell at ordinary prices. 
Plain Papers, kdc. piece. Friezes, 5c. yard.

1 \ Startling but true.
In an average life of 60 years a man spends

2-3 of that time'in shoe leather. It is easy
then to realize the necessity to
INVEST IN GOOD SHOES.

THE BEST GOOD SHOE IS “INVICTUS.”

50 Barrels New Potatoes
Full weight—180 lbs,

$3.00 per Brl. - - 12 cts. pr gallon.

Purity
Butter

is Buttei; for particular 
people. We get it fresh 
every week.
19*boxes 2 lb. Prints. 
20 10-lb. Tubs.

50 bris. STOCK’S PATENT 
FLOUR.

WHOLE WHEAT FOLUR- 
half brls. 'Y

Brown & Poison’s INDIAN 
-CORN FLOUR. Ific. lb. 

English CORN FLOUR,
10c. lb.

WATER >iLOSS — large 
tins, 15c.

CORNED LAMB’S
TONGUES. 16c. II). 

FRESH TOMATOES,
in perfect condition,
10c. lb.

By City of Sydney 
. to-day.

F. 1. EDENS9 Ducworth St. 6 Military Rd.

B- V'L D

THAT
J5TEB

BOYS

are the right» thing In 
Shoes when you want 
WEAR.. They’re also 

“right, there” 
for style and 
comfort,.

BUSTER BROWN

“The Typewriter Bard, Buster Brown,
. Is mightier than the pen.

So kindly take this message do wn 
Addressed to little men.

And write to little women, too,
, And send it out with care—

The Buster Brown Blue Ribbon S hoe 
Is what-you ought to wear!” •

A Buster Brown School Bag.
N. B.—By the kindness of Buster Brown and his little dog 

i, we are able to give
A BUSTER BROWN SCHOOL BAG 

pair of Buster Brown Shoes purchased from- us dur
ing the next ten deys. ** * A>

IN EVERY PAIR.

Coaker Contrastée With : Brilliant Opening
Morison and Crosbie. ! of IhrOperatic Season

The Hypocrites Who Are Shocked at 
Itoud’s Continuation With the 
F. V. V.

The people who pretend to be hor
rified at the Bond-Coaker Combina
tion and can support Morris, while 
the latter holds with Morison. the 
Forgetful Don, and John Spar Crosbie 
are the most arrant hyirocritos. Let 
us contrast Coaker with both these 
men and see who will best hear the 
test of fitr criticism.

Itorison and Crosbie are directors 
oi a company, the Newfoundland Pro
duce Company, which has secured two 
profitable coastal contracts. These 
contracts were made with the Gov- 
eniment of which they were mem
bers which voted to pay to the com- 
puny of which they are directors the 
large stmts of $1P,fi»0 per yetir for IJ 
yours for the Fogo Mall Service and 
$20,000 per year.for 12 years for the 
Fortune Bay Service. The public 
may assume under the above condi
tions outside tenderers had a small 
chance of securing the contracts. 
Then we have Morison’s notorious 
connection with the Labrador timber, 
his intimation to speculators and 
foreign company promoters, when he 
occupied the office of Attorney Gen
eral. that timber might be cut on 
Grown Lands; in other' words that an

cars, would gladly accept? 
a few of the ways in which Morison 
and Crosbie have served the country.

Believing that charity begins at 
home they "began helping themselves 
before they were a month in office 
and are still doing it. They have been 
too busy looking after themselves that 
the people, the fishermen, whose in
terests they were elected to conserve 
have been sadty neglected. Of -all 
the promises made by the Government 
to develop the fisheries, all have been 
dismal failures. In fact beyond the 
dogfish Industry, which cannot be 
called much of a success yet, nothing 
tins been done.

1 Mr. Messer’s Fine ('ompnny of Slmr- 
These are . ers Delighted Music Lover* With «

Programme of High Merit—Mine,
Gabltl's Triumph in “Ctnalleriu.” I
“A million times better than last j 

year" was a comment overheard at ’
the close of the opera last night, j ..ravelevla R„sticana." 
Those who had^the pleasure of hear- ,; 0abbt. ,a prime donno of

Now let us se,e wlmt (,'oakev has 
dumber the Toller. By combination 
Ik, lias emtblcd them to purchttse their 
provisions, their supplies cheaper, 
notwithstanding Morris'* frantic 
promise* coal la dearer lo-dtiy lit tit. 
John’s than when he took office. In 
the outporta Cojkor cun sell It for 
$2 per ton less than the local deal
er. He smashed the salt combine and 
gave the fishermen cheaper salt, ho 
gives them cheaper flour of the best 
quality, cheaper clothes and besides 
has materially helped to increase and 
keep up the price of fish. Can Mor
ris, Morison or Crosbie claim credit 
for any betterment of the fishermen’s 
condition? They were promised cold 
storage, direct communication with

and Mme. Gertrude Hutcheson, the 
coloratura soffrano of the Company 
made an instant hit. Mme. Hutcheson 
has -unusual control and her voice is 
sympathetic as well as brilliant. Add 
to this a charming personality, and 
her triumph is explained. Mile. Wool- 

I wine and M. Vittone also achieved 
successes.

Madame (lahlti’s line work.
But (he great voice and Hie great 

acting of the evening appeared in 
Mme. til 
Milan, us

ing the stars of the Boston Opera "Santuzza,” did some magnificent 
( O., a year ago may Pest judge the work both in singing and acting, I'rr- 
tiuaiity ot this years performance feetion of tone and phrasing made her

a delight, while her facial expression

act for which the law provided a pen-1 West Indies, better marketing, 9tan-
alty of $20 per tree might be com
mitted with impunity, thereby lessen
ing the supply of timber on the fish
erman's reserve and making it in
creasingly difficult and more costly 
for the fishermen to get spars and 
flake stuff.

Needless to mention how Crosbie 
sold two spars which ehe purchased 
for $28 to' the Government ' of which 
he is a member for $2,200; and while, 
he was securing big itiail contracts 
and profitably selling spars he did 
not forget his relations. For did he 
not have his notorious brother Watty, 
the heeler of Bay Roberts, appointed 
to the Post Office: his wealthy 
brother-in-law, S. Bell, to a position 
at $S00 per year, which many other 
competent men in this town who did 
not own big hotels and $5,000 motor

dard culls, thirty-seven ways of put
ting up fish to increase the consump
tion abroad and a host of other 
promises which Morris made to throw 
dust in their eyes. His colleagues. 
Morison and Crosbie. have been so 
busy feathering their own nests that 
they never gave these solemn pledges 
a thought since they read them in 
Morris’s Manifesto or uttered them 
front the Bo navis ta or Bay de Verde 
hustings. Contrast Coaker’s per
formances with Morison’s and Cros- 
bic's broken pledge^ and you will 
more readily see the hollow' sham, the 
hateful pretence of those f who say 
Bond has discounted his defeat by 
«ombining with Coaker and the power
ful organization of the F. P. U. When 
Polling Day arrives the people will 
give these grafters short shrift.

At the City Hall.
Yesterday afternoon the regular 

weekly meeting of our City Fathers 
was held. The Mayor. Mr. Ellis, pre
sided and there were present Conn-' 
clllors Mullaly. Myrick. Coaker. Mar
tin and Ryan.

The Board of Trustees of the Gen
eral Protestant Cemetery wrote as to 
a reconsideration, for land wanted to 
widen Topsail Road. A special meet
ing will be held to consider this mat- tfcr. ** #

The Colonial Secretary wrote sav
ing the dredge would be at work 
here this fall.

J. Pottles' complaint about bad 
“fai“ Gear Street „was referred to the Engineer.

Ross iter & Co.’s application to ex- 
tend their stole on Central Street 
was referred te the Engineer.
AW asked to be appointed 
Sanitary Inspector. Application pnt on file.
* Countfl's Solicitor F. J. Morris 

wrote .re appl cation sent by him to 
Cpuncll showihg the lay out of the 
streets on Ldilfarehant Road and the 
refusal, of the Council to approve of 
the^lajhi He also referred to Mr. 
Browses intimation that he would go 
ahead without the Council's permis
sion. The Solicitor's report on this 
matter was follows: "No road or 
slfeet or lane shall be opened or 
made, by private parties through their 
own land within the city limits with
out th*"Cotmeil's consent."

Mr. Geo. O'Reilly's claim for 
’ property by sewer, 

that the Council are 
not rfVpohsfbVe. The same applied 
to a cIHTm by Mr. F. A. Brazil? This 
was caused by an old sewer built 
mtfhv*Years Rgrt by the Board of 
Works.

Par.k policeman Smith applied for

the position of Sanitary Inspector. 
Filed.

The Engineer reported on H. Wiu- 
sor's house in the Alan block- Water 
Street, gfitted by fire. He will be .sent 
a copy of the Act dealing with Such 
matters.

The Engineer also reported- on the 
fence around the Parade Ground. 
Over 800 feet of fencing are now 
erected. Pipes were laid on Merry- 
meeting Road and an old sewer on 
King's Road will be replaced by n 
new one. Retaining walls on South- 
side and Browning's Bridge are be
ing repaired.

Jackman and Greene requested a 
light on Freshwater Road. Lighting 
Committee will look into the matter 
as wefl as a light-ât corner of Military 
Road and Barnes Road.

The matter of the Long Bridge was 
referred to the Engineer.

Several other matters xof routine 
were dealt with.

Councillor Mullaly referred to the 
death of Mr. Beer. He held that Mr. 
Gibbs should get the facts of the en
quiry in the case. The Mayor and 
some other Councillors held that the 
Council should wait until Mr. Gibbs 
makes a * claim for compensation, 
yuite a warm discussion resulted and 
pm meettng did not adjonra fmtll 6

with this comment as a basis of con 
trash Mr. Edwin Bower Hcsser, the 
manager of the road company, has 
spared neither pains nor expense to 
make this tour a success, and the 
second animal season certainly op
ened brilliantly. If this first per
formance 1* augury of the > season, 
then Halifax I* fortuhiitn' Imlerd.

Succession of Delight*.
From the time the curtain rose on 

tlio trio In the duel scene front 
"Faust," until it fell for the lu*t 
time of "ShntuMft'a" grief for the 
death of the faithless "Turlddu," lust 
night's programme was a succession 
df delights to the music-lover.

The ever-popular “Cavalferiu Rits- 
tjeana," with its simple setting and 
world-old tragedy of changeable man 
and - unchanging woman, was preced
ed by selections from various operas 
of well-established popularity. Our 
advantage of this arrangement was 
that star and audience had a better 
opportunity to test each other, and 
on this occasion, the result seemed 
eminently satisfactory to both.

New and Old Favorites.
Several of the siugers were favor-' 

ites in Halifax, having sung here last 
year. Others were heard for the first 
time but could not complain of their 
reception. M. Umberto Sacchetti, 
first tenor of the Boston Opère Com
pany, scored a success tliat^pieaiis he 
will not soon be forgotten. Although 
suffering somewhat from change of 
Climate, M. Sacchetti sang with such 
feeling, such finished artistry that 
the audience failed to consider his 
comfort. Round after round of ap
plause won from him several en
cores. and enthusiastically received, 
and graciously given. There is a 
quality in Sacehetti's voice frequent
ly lacking in tenor. It has both col
or and feeling—an impassioned 
voice.

Splendid Singers,
The Aria from "Simon Bocanegra," 

less familiar here than other solos, 
served to introduce M. Edgar Little
ton to such advantage that tie too was 
compelled to give several encores. 
His rendering of English songs alone 
places him in the from rank, and 
gives hope that in the operas to fol
low he will be allowed full scope. 
The "Toreador Song" from “Carmen” 
will bring a response front any- au
dience if well done. It is as old as 
human nature and as young, and M. 
Nikola Ouloucbanoff sang it so well 
that “The Rosary'’ had to serve as an 
encore.

The sextette from ' Lucia di 
Lammermoor" was splendidly sung

Orphan’s Collection.

CONVIDO PORT
Is Port at 
Its Best.

was marvellous. Ever,' phase of 
emotion was depleted. Site was well 

i supported by M. Haiti, as “Turlddu." 
it Is not often Halifax bn* *nrh n 
treat. Mile. Wool wine and M. Vit
tone as "Loin" mid "Alfio," gave ex
cellent Hiipport fo their principals, 
init Milo Sinclair wag disappointing 
it* ".Mania Lucia," The part Jit hrr 
hands lucked effectlvenose. In some 
other part Mile, Sinclair may be sem 
to better advantage; but her "l.ncia" 
was-the weak spot of the evening.

Manager Hcaser announced a sur
prise in the person of Miss Betty Lee 
a London success, in a group of Jap
anese songs. Miss Lea is a dainty 
little person with winsome wavs and 
a pretty voice, but site was a bit out 
of the picture, and so perhaps did 
not win all the appreciation she nier- j 
ited. In a lighter programme she. 
would have made the hit of the even
ing.

Mr. Kelly’s Direction.
Maestro John Craig Kcllev deserves 

a word all to himself. As musical 
director lie left nothing to be desired 1 
and “The Intermezzo" as he inter- ! 
preted it on the violin lost nothing 
of its sweetness and delicacy.

Halifax cannot expect a long sea- | 
son of opera, but Manager Hesser is 
giving it a chance to prove its right 
to be called, a music loving city 
Good houses this week mean a re
turn next year with a still more am
bitious programme. Music lovers 
cannot fail to appreciate this oppor
tunity and knit closer the ties be
tween Halifax and the Boston Opera 
Co. Manager O'Donnell certainly 
scents to understand tthe tastes ? 
Academy patrons.

To-night's Programme.
To-night “La Traviata” will be 

Sung in three arts. This is the story 
of “Camille"' and as well as being 
one of the most musical of all the op
eras. it has a dramatic intensity that 
makes it something to look forward 
to’sefing. Mme. Hutchinson has the 
leading soprano role. Vf. Umberto 
the tenor, and M. Oulouehauoff the 
leading baritone role of Georgio. The 
concert programme, entirely new, 
will be well un to previous standards.

On Wednesday night will come “11 
Trovatore." one of the most melo
dious and beautiful of the operas, and 
on Thursday the great dramatic tri
umph “T Pagliacci." with VI. Gatti 
and Mme. de GabBt in the leading 
roles.—Halifax Herald.

Babbitt’s
Cleanser

Made by

B. T. BABBITT, (Inc.)
Established 1836. 

Capitalized at 
$3,000,000.00

This is the firm that 
i s making liabhitt’s 
Cleanser for you. Ask 
those who have used it 
and their answer will lie 
NO OTHER FOR ME. 
For sale by

J. J. St. John,
W. E. Beams,

C. P. EAGAN, 
Jas. Bail'd, Ltd. 
J. D. Ryan, 

Bishop, Sons & Co.

10 cents,
Everywhere.

NOTICE.

Port Wine Is 
noblest of all 
Wines—when 
good—

CONVIDO
PORT

is utimatchable for body 
and flavor.

To-morrow at all the p oltc churches in the cl tv acniJJul 
will be taken up for the orphan rtîrP ! Bnd Uavot- 
dren of Bélvedere. The aenerneoJ ' uW dealers, cafes, 
of our Roman CàftoliC peoole ta ' verbtal and we have no^MitaîLJ?1?." 
saying that to-morr^^61^, em.on 
for the poor little paietjUeaa chnurlS 
who are .kept at St Mlchae* , , 
good nuns will be a record one ’
.Minimi'* Liniment Cure*

D. O. ROBLIN,
3ole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON,

St. Joint’s,
ittuNttit -ighll,

Tor’s Gove
Garden Party.

Rev. P. O'Brien has completed all 
arrangements for his garden party 
at Tor's Cove, on Wednesday next,' 
the last holiday for the season. There 
is a spacious hall and school in the 
place and refreshments can be had 
by the visitors at all hours. The ex
cellent band of the Cadet Corps will 
be present and the train will pick up 
all the people going up as far as 
Renews and bringing the people of 
that place hack to Tor’s Cove Fr 
O’Brien has worked hard to make the 
Garden Party a success and his rf. 
forts deserve 'appreciation. We be-

»’ «"

LoadingPebbles.
The 8. 8. Dagead arrived at Man-

wm there loadëniUoM t£f Jîebb,ee whlch have been 
collRottd by the people of the i>lru*e

REVISION OF THE LIST OF 
ELECTORS FOR THE DIS
TRICT OF ST. JOHN’S EAST
ERN AND WESTERN DI
VISIONS.
Notice is hereby given that a 

Revision of the list of electors 
for the election of six members 
of the House of Assembly of 
Newfoundland in the Eastern 
and Western divisions of the 
Electoral District of St. John’s 
will commence at the Magis
trates Court on Monday next, ' 
the 8th inst., and shall be con
tinued each day thereafter un-< 
til and including thV lSth inst., 
from 12 o’clock noon until 2 p.m.

A. W. KNIGHT.
Actg. Stipendiary Magistrate. 

September 1st, 1913.
sep2.6l.2,4,6,8,10.)2

Mr. HERBERT W STIRLING,
L.L.C.M.,

Heaumes lessens in -Orguffc 
Piano, Singing, Harmony and 

Theory ton *"

MONDAY, September 8tti.
Studio :

122 Gower Street
se])f2,4,fi,8,fp

Health, W
HI.All
FIRM

Neither rich jiq 
benefit i<> Dealtl| 
use ol Lifebuoy 
to run the risk ■ 
b> a very pleas* 
or trouble. I.ifeif 
protects y ou I ml 
laden things \<,f 
(loot! must res 
Wash yotir lac 

• with it Sha
.MORE Tl| 
Y FT COS H

Health First <>

Lifebui
SECOND TO I

LEVER 
BROTHERS 
LIMITED, 
Port Sunlight.

SO O

j Poeth
| (FOR Tl

(THF. ENTllfK SELECnof 
WORKS OF ROBERT l|

LAI’S DEO.
Let praise devote thy work. 

employ
Thy whole mind, and thy hJ 

lost in joy.
Well-doing bringeth pride, ih,| 

slant thought
Humility, that thy best d-

nought.
Man doetli nothing well. Iv

or small;
Save to praise God : but tlm 

saved all :
For God requires un more tin 

hast done.
And takes thy work to bless 

Ills own.

I,AUKS.
What voice of gladness, hark!

In henven Is i Inglng’
From the *ml fields the lurk 

1* upward winging.

High through i1" njournful mhj 
blots our daj

Their gongs betray them soin 1 
the grey.

See them! Nay, they
In sunlight swim; above the in;| 

stain
Of cloud attain ; their hearts in 

rain
Upon the plain.

Sweet birds, far om of sight 
Your songs of pleasure

Dome us with joy as bright 
As heaven's best azure.

ODE.
Gird on thy sword. 0 man.

strength endue.
In fair desire Thine earth-born| 

renew.
Live thou thy tile beneath the wa| 

sun
Till Beauty. Truth, and Love in 

are one.

Thro’ thousand ages hath thy 1
hood run :

On timeless ruin hath thy glory 
From the forgotten night of love;| 

done
Thou risest in the dawn of hope l 

seen.
Higher and higher shall thy thou| 

aspire.
Unto the stars of heaven, and 

away
And earth renew the buds of thy] 

sire
In fleeting blooms of everlasting

Thy work with beauty crown, thy 
with love :

Thy mind with truth uplift, to
above :

A Neglected Cold
Thousands of people die every v| 

which, if treated in its first stages wit| 
MATH!

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other ml 
•nil give strength to the patient, fcor

KillmorJ 
Dear i 

in settlel

GOUDRON
D<HU1Lt DC

FOIE DE MORUE
D« MATHIEU
Immh

MATHIEU*
Symp of Tar 

COO WM OIL

J.L. MATHIEU.

Dear ! 
mediate 
will sen! 
the wi"f 
<toek is I

Black' 1 
Dear 

Mathie 
t he mot 
handle, 
this vi 
nieilii u| 
Syrup 
si m en I

MATHIEU* NERVINE| 
•nil other dangerous drugs and they i 
neuralgia, overwork. 26 cts. per ooj

J. u
HI*!'t««tnot;fr. I:l-.
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I rode as I might, and came 
To my love at close of dav.

The sight of her still’d my fears 
My fairest-hearted love;
And yet in her eyes were tears: 
Which when 1 question’d of,

A nourishing, tasty,
ffffltfujqa] 2MmL

A time and 
sever.

Ji strength producer.
'O, now thou art come," she cried 
Tie fled: but I thought to-day 

I never could here abide.
If thou wert longer away.”

XT DELIGHT AX’D THY DELIGHT.
My delight and thy delight 
Walking, like two angels white, 
In the gardens of the night:

Health, Wealth and Happiness.
HEALTH MUST BE YOUR 
FIRST CONSIDERATION.

Neither rich nor poor can afford to ignore the 
benefit to Health which is secured by the regular 
use of Lifebuoy Soap. It would be folly indeed 
to run the risk of dangers which can be avoided 
by a very pleasant ablution. Without extra cost 
or trouble. Lifebuoy Soap positively 
protects you from the many germ» 
laden things you touch every day.
Ciootl must result from its use.
Wash your face with it — Bathe 

• with it—Shampoo with it.
MORE THAN SOAP.
YET COSTS NO MORE.

Health First of All.

I.F.VR* 
BROTHERS 
LIMITED, 
Port Sunlight.

Lifebuoy Soap
SECOND TO NONE.

Poetical Gems. j
| (FOR THE SCRAP BOOK.) . f

(THE ENTllfE SELECTION THIS WEEK IS TAKEN FROM THE 
WORKS OF ROBERT BRIDGES. THE NEW POET LARUE ATE. 

LAVS DEO.
Let praise devote thy work, and skill 

employ
Thy whole mind, and thy heart be 

lost in joy.
Well-doing bringeth pride, this con

stant thought
Humility, that thy best done is 

nought.
Man doeth nothing well, be It great 

or small,
Save to praise God; but thati hath 

saved all :
For God requires no more than thou 

hast done,
And takes thy work to bless it for 

His own.

For whom all is. from whfom was all 
begun,

In whom all Beauty, Truth, and Love 
are one.

LARKS.

voice of gladness, W
In heaven is ringing?

From the sad fields the lark 
is upward winging.

High through the mournful mist that 
blots our day »

Their songs betray them soaring in 
the grey.

See them I Nay, they 
in sunlight swim ; above the furthest 

stain
Of cloud attain ; their hearts in music 

rain
Upon the plain.

, auÉ»
Sweet birds, far out of sight 

Your songs of pleasure 
Home us with joy as bright 

As heaven's best azure.

YE THRILLED ME ONCE.
Y’e thrilled me once, ye mournful 

strains,
Ye anthems of plaintive woe,

My spirit was sad when I was young 
Ah sorrowful long-ago!

But since 1 have found the beauty of 
joy

I have done with proud dismay: 
For howsoe'er man hug his care 

The best of his art is gay.

And yet if voices of fancy’s choir
Again in mine ear awake

l'ffllMt
Nor- all for memory's sake:

"Tis like the dirge of sorrow dead, 
Whose tears are wiped away;

Or drops of the shower when rain is
o er,

That jewel the brightened day.

ODE.
O man, thyOivd on thv sword, 

strength endue.
In fair desire thine earth-born joy 

renew.
Live thou thy life beneath the waking 

sun
Till Beauty. Truth, and Love in thee 

are one.

Thro’ thousand ages hath thy child
hood run:

On timeless ruin hath thy glory been:
From the forgotten night of loves for

done
Thou risest in the dawn of hopes un

seen.
■*

Higher and higher shall thy thoughts 
aspire.

Unto the stars of heaven, and pass 
away

And earth renew the buds of thy de
sire

In fleeting blooms of everlasting day.

Thy work with beauty crown, thy life 
with love ;

Thy mind with truth uplift to God 
above:

TO JOSEPH JOACHIM.
Belov'd of all to whom that Muse is 

dear „
Who hid her spirit of rapture from 

the Greek,
Whereby our art excelled the an

tique,
Perfecting formal beauty to the ear;
Thou that hast been In England many 

a year
The interpreter who left us nought 

to seek,
Making Beethoven's inmost passion 

speak,
Bringing the soul of great Sebastian 

near;

Their music liveth ever, and 'tis just
That thou, good Joachim, so high thy 

skill,
Rank (as thou shall upon the heaven

ly hill)
l>aurel’d with them, for thy ennob

ling trust
Remember'd when thy loving hapd 

is still
And every ear that heard thee stopt 

with dust.

My desire and thy desire 
' Twining1 to a tongue of fire, 
leaping live, and laughing higher;

Thro’ the everlasting strife 
In the mystery of life.

Ivove, from whom the world begun, 
Hath the secret of the sun. 1

Love can. tell, and love alone,
Whence the million stars were strewn 
Why each atom knows its own,
How, In spite of woe and death,
Gay Is life, and sweet Is breath:

This lie taught us, this wo knew, 
Happy In his science true,
Hand In hand ns we stood 
'Neath the shadows of the wood, 
Heart to heart as we lay 
In the dawning of the day.

WHEN DEATH TO EITHER SHALL 
COME.

When Death to either shall come— 
I pray it be first to me,—

Be happy as ever at home.
If so. as I wish, it be.

Possess thy heart, my own;
And sing to the child on thy knee. 

Or read to thyself alone 
The songs that I made for thee.

LOVE.
Since thou, O fondest and truest, 
Hast loved me best and longest,
And now with trust the strongest 
The joy of my heart renewest;

Since thou art dearer and dearer 
While other hearts grow colder 
And ever, as love is older,
More lovingly drawest nearer:

Since now I see in the measure 
Of all my giving and taking.
Thou wert my hand in the making. 
The sense and soul of my pleasure;

The good I have ne'er repaid thee 
In heaven I pray be recorded,
And all thy love rewarded
By God, thy master that made thee.

PRESCRIPTION "A’
Very Highly Recommended by An

Please send me by mail 1 large bot
tle of Stafford’s Prescription “A”. Bn 
closed you will find 60 cents, also If 
cents for postage. You sent me a trial 
size a few days ago and it almost 
cured my wife. Another 60 cent bot
tle will make a cure. I have tried 
doctors and all kinds of medicine, but 

don’t believe that there is any medi
cine that can cure a bad stomach like 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”.

I am more than thankful that ever 
you advertised that medicine. Please 
forward as soon as possible, as I am 
waiting anxiously for it.

Signed, -----------------

ABSENCE.
When my love was away,
Full three days were not sped, 
I caught my fancy astray 
Thinking if she were dead.

And I alone, alone :
It seemed in ray misery 
In all the world was none 
Ever so lone as I.

I wept; but It did not shame 
Nor comfort my heart: away

A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MAT III FT'S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient, sold everywhere.

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, ’07. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checqne f 16.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON.

ItiOtmRONj
D<MU1LI DC

IFOIE DE MORDE
ID. MATHITU [ 

MATHITITS ,
I Sympjef Tar J
gCOP LiYHI Ollj

t-rtcraa.**
J.L-KATWrU.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fillmore <fc Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We telegraphed you to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathien’s Syrup, we hope you 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, please send us some as our 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRUG à CHEM. CO

jJshwrfc'aalM. Ou*b*s_J

ORANGEDALE, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.8.

Dear Sirs,—We have nothing but good to say oj 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can congcientioulv deecribj it aa 
the most popular and successful Coagh Medicine we 
handle. Owing to the abeence of any drug store in 
thie vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu’s 
S/rnp pre-eminently leads in its own^ class.^Your* 

wi — tr sincerely,
, «athieb-s as S'üss

Prepare*! by
t. L. MATHIEU Ce- Sherbrooke, Ce..

TB », ycMCRDO à Co„ Wtc.es»!e Chemists and Druggie, St. John’s. NfiJ

We do not publish the names of any 
person or persons that we receive let
ters from, but they can be seen by 
you at any time by calling at our Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill. augl5,tf

Regatta at
Lower Island Cove-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Our annual re

gatta took place on August 20th. In 
the morning the weather was any
thing but encouraging, and those In 
charge had decided to postpone It; 
but In the afternoon the weather 
cleared and as quite a number of vis
itors from the neighboring settle
ments had visited the site of contest, 
the committee decided not to disap
point them. The first sport was a 
running contest; six entered. It was 
won by H. A. Gillingham (Musgrave 
Hr.) 1st, and H. Morris (I/Ower Is
land Cove), 2nd.

Fishermen (Juvenile.)
Two boats entered. Dreadnought 

(Caplin Cove) : W. Bursey, cox.; F. 
Butt, stroke: A. G. Cull. E. Power, E. 
C'hurleigh. Beothlc (Lower Island 
Cove) ; B. Morris, cox.; C. G. Lewis, 
stroke : C. L. Garland, Geo. Driscoll, 
J. Garland. _Both boats started at' 
once, the Dreadnought slightly lead
ing which position was kept up right 
up to the finish. The Caplin Cove 
boys winping by four boat lengths.

Fishermen (Senior.)
Dreadnought (Caplin Cove) ; H. T. 

Reynolds, cox.; E. Garland, stroke; 
j. Butt, W. Bursey, J. Harris. 
Beothlc (Lower Island Cove) ; J. J. 
Wheeler, cox.; E. Napman, stroke; H. 
Morris. A. Cooper, H. Bursey. At the 
start the Dreadnought took the lead. 
The Beothic slowly caught up and 
both reached the buoys together. The 
Beothic took a longer turn than the 
Dreadnought which slightly retarded 
her progress. On the home stretch 
the Dreadnought kept the lead with 
the Beothic hard by. When about 
half way the Caplin Cove boys seem
ed to be renewed with increased vig
or and giving the stroke which Cap
lin Cove can give, finished three 
boat lengths ahead of Island Cove.
• Students.

Beothic (Lower Island Cove) ; J. J. 
Wheeler, cox; K. Morris, stroke ; C. Gartand. H. Garland, A. M. Hudson. 
Dreadnought (All-comers) ; W Bur- 
«ev cox' J. Butt, stroke; J. Joliffe, 
R English, H. A. Gillingham. In this 
race both boats were equal until the 
buoy was reached when the Beothic 
making a longer turn than the other 
fell behind. Buf gradually she work
ed her way ahead and as the dis
tance between the boats and goals 
decreased the interest increased, the 
supporters of each boat cheering

loudly, island Cove seemed to have 
the little extra vim and finished one- 
fourth boat length ahead. The priz
es were then presented by Mr. A. O. 
Hudson and thus the Interesting 
feature came to n close.

SECRETARY.
Lower Island Cove.

September 2. 1913.

Yotir Duty.
Nothing to do with the Custom 

House, good friend. It* only refer
ence Just now is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods 
to keep them in comfort. Very well. 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose yon 
are awakened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “if I had only, etc., etc.’ 
That “If” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within it. Is it any more then 
his duty to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible? Can 
you call your " property your own 
when it is not insured? The answer 
to this argument is to carry insur
ance with Percie Johnson’s agencÿ. 
the most popular office in Newfound
land and the least expensive

4 Good Thing
For SUohn’s

Hundreds ol our FÊâfcs Will 1)6
much interested in the announcement 
in to-day’s Telegram of Ungar’s 
Laundry & Dve Works, Halifax.

The opening of an agency of such 
an establishment as this is claimed 
to be is an event that will be wel
comed by every man and woman of 
this city and surrounding country.

The results obtained through Dry 
Cleaning, while not so well known in 
Newfoundland, are almost inconceiv
able. It’s a process that transforms 
an old discarded suit into new. In 
other words instead of paying $25 or 
$30 for a new suit send the old one 
to be Dry Cleaned, costing but $2, 
and see what you save.

Messrs. Ungar’s have the latest 
appliances and most up-to-date 
equipment to do Dyeing in all its 
various branches. The local agency, 
Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen. Chafe & 
Co., Ltd., Water Street, will be glad 
to send you a booklet explaining Dry 
Cleaning and Dyeing upon request.

See announcement in this issue.

She will want a

New School Hat.
Get her one of our

American HATS
For Little Girls.

The Cutest ’ and Dantiest Hats for Little Girls, in

i Fft0 sto é to
in assorted shades,

$1.00 each.
Bring along the Little ones anti let them choose for

themselves.
SEE WINDOW

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 27 
Charlton St. (3 doors front 
Springdale Street). Fresh stock 
>f Groceries, School Supplies, 
itc., Ice Cold Drinks, Delicious 
Vanilla Ice Cream, Saturdays, 
served in cones or dish. Full line 
of English, American and local 
Candies. The “good measure” 
store. My motto, “A nimble 
sixpence is better than a lazy 
shilling.” Just received 20,000 
famous Glazed Picture Post
cards. Sole Nfld. Agency. Splen
did new designs, love and hands 
across the sea. Prices right. 
Evening Telegram for sale.

eug4,3m,m,th,B

POPLUAR CADET HERE. — Mr. 
Bowen, a relative, of Manager Crow- 
dy, of the Royal Bank of Canada, is 
on the Cornwall. He is a fine young 
chap and the boys and girlfc about 
the city are lionizing him.

S. MILLEY

f

Headaches and
Heart Trouble

Nervous Prostration of Three Years’ 
Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostra
tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones, Scotch Lake, 
C. B., writes: “I suffered from nerv
ous prostration for nearly three years. 
I had frequent headaches, had no ap
petite and was troubled with my 
heart. After consulting two doctors, 
without obtaining satisfactory results, 
I began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and was completely cured by 
this treatment. ït is nearly a year 
since I was cured, and I want others 
to know of this splendid medicine. I 
now attend to my housework with 
pleasure and comfort, and am glad to 
have the opportunity of recommend
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.” k 

At least some benefit is bound to be 
derived from each dose of this great 
food cure, as day by day it forms 
new blood, and builds up the system, 
60 cents a box, 6 for $2.30, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co. Lin. 
ited, Toronto.

Jhe Shooting Season 
Will soon be here.

Are you intending to buy a new Rifle or Shotgun this year ? If so ’tis 
time to be thinking about the kind of rifle you’re going to use. We have 
just opened a new shipment of Sportsman’s Supplies that are worth at
tention.

S. & D. B. Breech Loading Guns,
Stevens Rifles, M. L Guns,
Springfield Rifles, Game Bags,
Reloading Sets, Cartridge Belts,
Brass Shells, Paper Shells, K. B. Cartridges, 
Bonax Cartridges, Eleys Cartridges,
Shot, Powder, Gun Caps, Gun Wads.

Reliable Goods at Reasonable Prices.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
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in History,
Two Lectures SundayJerome Arrested ADVICESpecial to Evening Telegram. )

COATirOOKE. Sept. 5. 
Trave.çs Jerome, was ar SEPTEMBER «.

New
Days Past—248 ' To f'ome-^llB 
VINCENT NOVELLO horh ITS 1. 

English composer and musical edi
tor. Himself a composer of sacred 
music, he also edited sacred works of 
Haydn. Mozart, and other composers 
which were before unknown in Eng
land: The publishing enterprise
which he undertook in 1811 was the 
forerunner of the present . firm of 
Novello. Ewer & Co, »

Music Is flic only sensual gratifica
tion which mankind may indulge in 
to excess without ininry to their mor
al or religious feelings.

—‘Addison.

It is necessary to .always have a bottle of 
good Brandy at hand.' -,

What Brandy will you buy?
The Medicinal Brdndy ‘•Senator*’ is not a

properly so-called medicine, but it has been 
selected from amongst the best known 
growths for theft- effective principles, and 
it is distilled so as to develop its tonic and 
digestive qualities. It is realty the FAMILY 
BRANDY, which name the public has, for a 
long time, bestowed on it.

The celebrated French physician. DU, 
PHARZELLE. Inspector-in-chief of the 
Great Medical Services, says : “The midi, 
cinal Brandy “Sanator** is eminently an 
easy digestive drink, remarkable for its 
tonifying and reinvigorating properties.”

Ask for Medicinal Brandy Sanator from 
your liquor dealer: he has it.

DIRECTIONS.

Against w eakness and bad digestion : a .liq
uor glass at each meal.

Against Cold. Influenza: take as a hot drink, 
viz: one ounce and a half of Brandy, one 
ounce of hot water, with a little sugar.

Against summer complaints: use with 
chopped ice, or cold water.

•e to1 day charged with
oh the complaint of Mit
ige,, a icitiaen of Coaticooke 
he had seen Jerome play* 
ih- public yesterday 

the ■■■

, as results already show
Many letters are arriving from widely-scattered sections 
of Canada and Newfoundland Asking for copies of our 
Partial Payment Plan booklet. These bear out our be
lief from the start that the new plan would prove 
popular.

ùme was taken to the jail wheré 
’Thaw was confined. Thaw's lawyers 
disclaipted any knowledge of the ar- 

Ltost. The belief prevails that it was 
erne td ill feeling among the towns
people Who resented Jerome's pre
sence. .Thaw was withdrawn almost 
immediately. The Board adjourned 
suddenly. It was reported that a de
cision had been reached. The arrest 
of Thaw two weeks ago by Constable 
Boudreau has stirred up a small tu
mult fn Coaticooke. A small faction 
of the town council took umbrage at 
Boudreau's efetion and have demand
ed that he be asked to resign. The 
remainder of the Counsel refused, 
and*it is understood that several 
Aldermanie resignations are pend
ing.

The charge against Jerome is com
mon gambling on railroad property, 
the maximum penalty for which is 
one year's imprisonment without the 
option of a fine. Crowds gathered 
around the jail, shouting “Hurrah 
for Thaw: now we will deport Jer
ome." -Jerome was admitted to $500 
bail and left the jail smiling.

We ta

Some orders have been entered, but of course 
it’s too early to expect more, as it’s only during 
the past ten days that we have been sending out 
the booklet.

SEPTEMBER 7.
First Quarter.

Days Past—24!) To Come—115
/ Kith Sunday after Trinity.
WHlfTIER died 1892, aged 87. 

American poet, sometimes called the 
poet laureate of abolition. Although 
somewhat lacking in five and concen
trated passion, his poems have the 
freshness of sirring flowers.

FOUNDATION STONE of Cochrane 
St. Church laid 1880'.
To do i> to succeed—our fight 
Is wag’d in Heaven’s approving sight 
The smile of tied is Victory !

—Whittier.

to represent 
Canada. We 
within two w

It is the strong interest as manifested in these letters 
that is especially gratifying, containing, as they do, as
surances that our Partial Payment Plan is something the 
public really wanted.

The DPastor A. H.___  _ Macmillan, of New
York City will deliver two lectures in 
the British Hall to-morrow tSunday) 
afternoon and evening, Sept. 7th. The 
topic for the afternoon "is How Shall 
the Heathen be Saved?

Mr. Macmillan says that the Bible 
does not teach that the heathen will be 
saved because they are ignorant, 
therefore ninety thousand who die 
every twenty four hours are not sav- 
e,J in ignorance, still he claims that it 
would not be just to condemn with
out giving them a chance to be saved. 
This apparently contradictory situa
tion be says he will clea'r up. and show 
a loving and jnst and reasonable plan 
for those who have already died, and 
are still dying in ignorance.

The topic for the evening lecture, 
which begins at eight o'clock is 
Where Are the Dead? This subject 
should appeal to everyone, for all 
have friends and relatives who have 
gone beyond. The living of yesterday 
are dead to-day. those living to-day 
will be dead to-morrow. Where are 
they? Will the. .wayward child and the 
loving parent be forever parted? 
Will we know our dear ones when we 
meet beyond? These and other ques
tions crowd into our minds from time 
to tint0.'and when we ask our religi
ous teachers for an answer we are 
generally always disappointed.

Mr. Macmillan says that he will 
answer these and other perplexing 
questions in this lecture, and that he 
will give chapter and verse from (he 
Bible to prove every point.
-Atome and bring your friends. No 

collection, seats free.

SANATOR
By this worn 
stain are maJ 
out the slight 
may be. All 
seam or rippi 

Some u:A. PE RODE AU & CoIf you desire to know more 
about this unique method of 
“investing while saving” 
this coupon filled in and 
mailed will bring you a copy 
of the fully explanatory 
booklet.

Ferry Service,J. (’. VlacKintosh & Co.

Cognac (France.)St. John's. Xfld.

Grand Falls WinEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr. Editor.—Last fall the so- 

called Government thought they would 
try to gain a few supporters by piacr 
ing a ferry service on the harbour to 
run from North to South Side. This 
ferry was running a few months and 
out of that time it was a real humbug 
and a hindrance instead of a conveni
ence. You may be on either pier wait
ing for the time to take passage by 
the ferry and would try to control 
your patience to wait for a half hour 
or so after the time set forth for the 
ferry to sail, and after waiting for so 
long a period you would have to start 
and use your own personal ferry (your 
feet). On or about the first of this 
year this ferry was, xye understand, 
accidentally destroyed, and according 
to the fakers was to be replaced with
in a few Weeks after the accident; and 
it was only the -other day it was re
placed. and since it has been replaced 
it is a worse fake and a worse every
thing than the first one was. The 
present ferry was. we understand, a 
boat cast aside by some party as be
ing of practically no use, and the Gov
ernment having a few weeks left to 
their credit thought it was just as 
well to dispose of the little cash that 
was remaining and they hired or pur
chase^ this boat; but anyway wher
ever they got her or however they got 
her she is of no /use for the purpose 
she is at present engaged in. But this 
is only another specimen of their good 
judgment and doing good for the peo
ple. and 7 can see what a doom there 
is altead of this Government next No-

' Please send me your 
Partial Payment Plan 
booklet. Yesterday at Grand Falls the fourth 

game of the inter-town series was 
played and the Inland City beat St. 
John's by the narrow margin of l 
run. This makes a tie between tile

Cable News Cape ReportName

Address ! Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-da 

SAY, light, weather rl 
Alascana passed in and : 

iliau west yesterday;! an Ameri 
steam yacht showing C.C.W.X, p; 
ed west and an unknown ore 1 
passed in this morning. Bar. 29 
ther. 50.

PEKING. To-day.
Despatches received here from 

Nanking report that the Northern 
armies completely sacked the city. 
looting and other excesses lasted 
three days. The soldiers visited the 
American consulate and demanded 
money, but Mrs. Gilbert, wife of the 
Vice-Consul, during the absence of

Windelusions. The Beil Islanders must 
play Grand Falls and St. John's and 
will likely be lie re Wednesday to do 
so. The scores and line up were: —
Grand Falls.

Pitcher.
Burg.............................Anderson

Catcher.
McHenry........................................

First Base.
..................................Wallace

Second Base.
............................................Hiltz
Third Base.

.................................. Pritchard
Short Stop.

M'cBain..................................
Right Field.

Gifford ..................................
Centre Field

.............................. MeCrindle
Left Field.

Scroat.............................................i P. Duff
Scorers.

.............................. Outerbridge
Umpires.

................ .... . . . ..Dench
to 20.

Pl'd Won Lost
St. John's ........................ :i 2 1
Grand Falls...................:i 2 I
Bell island....................2 0 2

J. C. Mackintosh & Co
St. Jqhn'

Established Since 18/3 Brown

Members Montreal Slock Exchange
li. ('. POWER -Special Representative, 282 Duckworth St, St. John’s,

Foran

Fortier

lialilgx—Sf. John—Montreal—New Glasgow—Fredericton Hackett.
LONDON. To-day.

Even Count Okuma. former Japan
ese Foreign Minister, supports the 
opposition critics of. the Government's 
alleged vacillating and weak policy in 
China, and urged the seizure of a 
Chinese port.

Hartnett

Smith
Gamboa. Mexican Foreign Minister, 
seemed equally ignorant of any fur
ther interchange of views, tending 
toward a settlement. He said there 
had been no official communication 
with Mr. Lind, since (he despatch of 
bis last note.

Cable News McHenryORDERS NOW TAKEN
'for our New Pack Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 4 Water St. East, 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Telephone 406. augll,m,w,f.tf

TOKIO. To-day.
Morliaro • Abe. director of (he Po

litical Bureau of the Japanese For
eign Office, died to-day. a victim of 
an unknown assassin.

Slocum
Special to The Evening Telegram.

BOSTON. Sept. 5.
Bulfinejt Place Unitarian Church, 

one of the oldest church edifices in 
the city, was gutted by fire early to
day. causing an estimated loss of 
#50.009.

Score. ing, 15 to 25 pfc. discount. CHESLEY 
WOODS. Importer and Manufacturers 
Agent, Water Street.—aug23.tr

!-ON DON. Sept. 5.
King George is scandalized by the 

discovery of graft in his household. 
George Perrott. who has served for 
28 years in the House Steward's de-' 
partaient in Buckingham Palace, has 
been ordering large quantities of 
cigars and wine from abroad, osten
sibly for the Royal household. The 
articles were consequently delivered 
to the Palace free of duty. Perrott 
paid for the goods himself, afterwards 
selling them to the manager of a 
fashionable hotel at 20 per cent, be
low the market price, thus making 
a yearly income of about $7.500. He 
was instantly, discharged.

UcMurdo’s Store News,
We have 
ment of i 
Tables, Bn 
and Mat to:

Ott/rt/Mr&f
/5£f?OKrV
agam. uirr

LONDON, Sept. 5.
An audience brilliantly represen

tative of artistic, literary and fash
ionable London, filled the Duke of 
York's Theatre last night to witness 
the first production of two new plays 
by .1. M. Barrie. While heXwas slight
ly applauded by these, the gallery" de
monstrate d by booing. The play- 
marks Barrie's first failure.

SATURDAY. Sept. fi. 1911.
Blue Jay Corn Plasters are still in 

gi^»at demand. One' of the reasons 
is that this plaster combines the 
virtues of the ordinary corli cure 
with that,ot the corn plaster of felt. 
These plasters are very effectual in 
granting relief to those troubled 
with corns or similar excrescences. 
Price 15 and 25 cents a pkg.

Pine Tree Ixtzenges are the thing 
to employ for sudden colds, hoarse
ness resulting from sudden changes 
in the weather and incipient coughs. 
A good think to have in the pocket 
as the nights become cool. Price 25 
cents a box.

xxkxxxxxsoooooîxxxxxxxxxxx*Sunday Services The Undaunted Man
Cathedral of St John the Baptist.—

Holy .Communion every Sunday at S 
u.m.: also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and '.2 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion. 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins.' 8 a.m.; Even
song, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m., 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Cagey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month,- and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
il a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p.
m. All men invited to attend,

St, Mary’s riinrch.—Matins at 11;
Evensong at 6.30;

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.
‘ St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
(he third Sunday in each month, at 
toon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
- aîorning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quldi Vidi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia Scliool-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ C"
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Vir 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower Street.—11. Re\ 
lett; 6.30 p.m., " Rev. Di

George Street.—11. Re 
thews. B.À.; 6.30. Rev. 
lett.

Cochrane Street.-^-! 1
Fenwick : 6.30. Rev. C 
marsh. M.A., B.D.

Wesley.—11, Rev. C. A 
M.A., B.D.: 6.30, Rev. C

St. Andrew’s—11 and

-xxxxxxx ooooooooooooooooot
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He looked across 
Rtgf acreS- aii doomed

by weather fakers who got the climate 
mixed ; he watched the

LONDON. Sept. 5.
Viscount Haldane has sent a wire

less despatch from the Lusitania to 
the Daily Mail, confirming the state
ment of Francis Rawle. Chairman of 
his reception committee at New York, 
that Haldane's address before the 
American Bar Association at Mon
treal was an official pronouncement 
of the British Government's foreign 
policy. •

ocker
J lining Rot 

$28.50. 
Sideboard. 
Extension 
Bureaus, i:

up to ‘1
Lounges, 1

Prospero Here
ONLY A GOOSE would trust 

his valuable timepiece to the 
hands of a tinker.

OUR EXPERT WATCH RE; 
PAIRING means best work, best 
springs, etc., used all-round sat
isfaction for prices that explain

Here and ThereThe s.s. Prospero arrived here from 
the north at 6 p.m. yesterday. She 
had ideal weather going and coming 
and mark all ports of call. Her pas
sengers were Messrs Collier. Small
wood. Butt. Edgecombe. Elliott. Rid
ley, Rev. Allenby. Penney. Rev. Fr. 
Kavanagh. Blac.kmore, Scott. Wells, 
C. Scott. .Master Winsor, M. L. Scott. 
W. Winsor, (’apt. Hann. Doran, Snel- 
ri’ove, D. A. Ryan, Breniner, Day,
Mer; Mesdames Winks, Brewer, At-
field. Wells. Irish, Dwyer, Knee,
Winsor. Murphy, Lockyer and 2 
children. Millev. Target!, Locke; 
Misses Wicks, Scott (2). Miller. Elli
ott, Shaw (2). Burke. Brooks, Ginn. 
LeDrew. Hum. Wells." Davis. Joy. 
Bremner (2), Prowse. Svmouds, Gal
way. Whitéway. Escott. Burke (2). 
with fifty in steerage.

During Dr. Hewlett's tempor
ary absence from the city his 
practice will be conducted by Dr. 
M. S. Power.—sep6,4i

clouds
swirling, he saw the corn leaves curi
ng, he looked the- rows betwixt ; tie
said: "it's gone, 1 reckon; it’s shrivel* 
ed tip by heck, an' iLwon't produce an
ear; of course, it's mighty grievous; 
such things will always peeve us—but 
better luck next year!” His- spirit 
wasn't humbled, he neither groaned

Couches, i•A arm PBKK Hull.—To-mor-
row night the Rev, Mr, Hudson will
be heard at Wesley Church. He is a
brother-in-law of Rev. Mark Fenwick. 
He is said to he one of tin- most tal
ented preachers in the Island.

The regular monthly meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanics’ So
ciety will take place on Monday 
.evening at 8 o’clock. Bv order. 
J. J. LAHEY, Sec.—sep6,li

CITY TEAM VICTORIOUS__ In the
play off for the baseball championship 
this morning at Grand Falls, the city 
team defeated' the Grand Falls team 
by a score of 29 to 15. This gives the 
city team the Inter-Town Baseball 
Championship for the season, also the 
R. G. Reid trophy for 1913.

MR. F. J. KING, R.C.M., I.S.M., 
will resume lessons for Piano, 
Organ. Singing and Theoretical 
Subjects on Monday, September 
8th. Special reduced fees to 
students at local colleges and 
schools. For terms, etc., apply 
at 199 Gower Street.—sep6,3i

GRADUALLY REPO VERIN G.—Mrs
Macnamara, wife of Mr. Frank Macna- 
mara. is now at .Witless Bay. She is a 
guest of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Ai den 
O’Driscoll, and we are glad to note is 
having a rapid recovery from her re
cent illness. Mrs. Macnamara will 
spend several weeks at Witless Bay.

Laying of the corner stone of 
the St. Matthew s Church, now 
being erected on the Bay Bulls 
Road, and consecration of the 
Cemetery on Wednesday, Sent 
10th, at 3 o’clock. Special train 
leaving St John’s at 2.15.. Teas 
and refreshments on the grounds.

why we’re always busy,
D. A. MCRAE Teds, all k
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Watchmaker & Jeweler Optician, 
295 Water StreetSt. Isidore. P. Q.. Aug. 18, 1904. 

Minard’s Linimént Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 

MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with 
'the most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all-round Liniment 
extant.

Yours truly.
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

St John'

SKINNER’SMEXICO. Sept. 5.
Neither the American nor Mexican 

Foreign Office appears to share the 
optimism of Washington officials re
garding an early solution of the dif
ficulties between the two nations. At 
the Embassy here it was said no 
communication harl been received 
from Mr. Lind in three days. Senor

Art Works,Obituary,
St. John’s, Nfld,
Established 1874.

( APT. THOMAS SPRACKLIX.
The death occurred yesterday of 

('apt. Thomas Spjjacklin. of Brigus. 
who has been (Wngerously ill for 
quite a while past. ('apt. Spracklin 
suffered from an internal disease, and 
coming to St. John’s the best possible 
medical treatment was availed of by 
hint. He went to St. Anthony in June 
last when it was learned that he was 
suffering from cancer. The deceased 
gentleman Was in his 62nd year at 
tile time of hisf death and was i man 
who was well liked and highly re
spected by all who knew. (’apt. Tom 
had few enemies and had hosts of 
friends. A widow, two sons and four 
daughters mourn the loss of a kind 
î™.®b!?nd „a,ri father. To them The 
Ltetting Telegram extends its sincere

Ex s.s. MongolianAll of the injurious ef
fects attributed to tea 
comes from mixed -manipu
lated stuff that’s but a poor 
imitation of the real article.

Pure tea properly made 
is not only harmless but de
cidedly beneficial.

If you want pure tea buy 
either of our well known 
brands, viz.:

Pure Irish Builer
Now on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo * Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

marlS,6m.R,tu,th

1 lb. blocks.
Shipped in the cold storage 
department of the Mongol
ian and immediately trans
ferred to our own refriger
ator on arrival. Bad Reports

Rev. Dr 
A. White-Ex s.s. Florizel, Aug. 29th 

New Potatoes.
Fresh Tomatoes. 

Lemons.
New Cabbage.

P. E. I. Butter (tùbs). 
Bananas, Apples.
New York Corned Beef.

The Invermore’s report from Lab
rador is anything but encouraging, 
'practically nothing has been done 
South of Hopedale and from that 
-place to Cape Mugford the catch is 
very poor. Further north the floaters 
are doing well, and some of the set
tlers have done fairly with their 
trails. A few days ago a number of 
schooners were met' with coming 
south, With poor fares. Capts. Bish
op and Roberts of WesleyvHle were 
met rottnning with full cargoes. 
Some foreign vessels are on the 
coâsUawaiting cargoes. They are 
not as numerous as in former years.

None luit the

A Pat he Wee!-Star, Homestead, 
Rosalind, Balmoral,

The eve) pop a
FOR THE HAIR

we suggest a trial of

Edward’s ‘ Darlene
The result will surprise 

you.

Monday

For 5 lb. parcels, 10 per cent 
discount allowed. A black or dark blue gown is brigh

tened with the Arab' sash, woven with 
white lines of somewhat crude shades 
into a kind of gold tissue. It is knot
ted in front and falls #. few centime
ters over the skirt toward the hem. -

A dilFerent son
sep6.2i
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UNGAR’S IS INVADING NEWFOUNDLAND.

Dru Cleaning and Dyeing Now Within the v of All.
Save from 25 per ct. to 75 per ct. on Your Wearing Apparel Account by this Magical Process-

GET ONE OF OUR BOOKLETS FROM AGENTS.
ffc take this OIMtunitî of announcing to tlie oeoole of St John’s that wo have comnletefi arranments with the well-known firm oli i f yil / V 17 M V • » ” ^ Ç w » ■ vvvi/iv V* Vl/i vvilli V vliHV JIV HMTv WIUmIvIVU W14WfilfcWMVJlW m*vm VhV "VU iUIVHli ****** vi

NICHOLLE, INKPEN, CHAFE * Co., Ltd., Water Street,
to represent us and with whom all orders Tor Dry Cleaning and Dyeing can be left. Our works, situated at Halifax, Nova Scotia, are the finest equipped in 
Canada. We have experts in every department, imported from Scotland and England, who produce work unsurpassed anywhere. All St. John’s orders executed 
within two weeks from time taken. * •

$

The Dry Cleaning Process.-
By this wonderful process garments which have been discarded because of soil or 
stain are made pure and clean, the original beauty of color and finish restored, with
out the slightest injury to the material, no matter how delicate the color; or texture 
may be. All kinds of wearing material cleaned and refinished without opening a 
seam or ripping a stitch.

Some of the articles we Clean :
DRESSES. ' VESTS,
SKIRTS, SUITS,
LADIES’ COATS, OVERCOATS,
OPERA COATS, TIES.
BLOUSES, GLOVES.

The Dyeing Process.-
We do Dyeing in all its branches. Articles can be dyed to match most any shade. 
Think of the garments laying aside because we have tired of the color or possibly 
it has become faded. Then think how easily these could be transformed into new, 
attractive, stylish apparel by Dyeing.

Draperies, Curtains and Portieres can be Dyed a shade to harmonize with a 
room’s furnishings. We Dye

WOOL DRESSES, BLOUSES,
SILK DRESSES, SUITS,
SKIRTS, OVERCOATS,
COATS, HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

Articles dyed Black for mourning are attended with utmost dispatch.

$

ECONOMICAL DRESSING..
You will easily see how easily one can cut down the dress expense by having your gar
ments cleaned or dyed. Look into your wardrobe—take out an old suit,sendtcfourlocal 
agent with instructions to be cleaned. In a couple of weeks you will receive the 
garment back again with the color, life and fabric restored to usefulness.

Our booklet, giving full information, together with complete prices, can be had 
upon application to Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen, Chafe & Co., Ltd. Write, ’phone or call.

jji UNCAR’S LAUNDRY * DYE WORKS, Agents Everywhere, Halifax.
15 '

New Goods.
xxxxxxxxsetxxxxxxîOîioaooocxxxKxxxxx

We have just received and opened a large assort
ment of FURNITURE, consisting of Sideboards, 
Tables, Bureaus, Chairs, etc. Also, Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses. We list a few of the many lines:

Chairs from the cheapest to the most expensive.
Rockers in Wood, Rattan, Wicker, Upholstered, &c.
Dining Room Suites, 6 pieces, in Solid Oak, leather seats, $25.00, 

$28.50, $32.50, $38.50 Suite.
Sideboards, from $18.50 up to $50.00.
Extension Tables, $9.50, $11.50 and up.
Bureaus, in surface pak, $9.50, $10.50, $11.50, $12.50, $15.50, $18.50 

up to $49.50.
Lounges, both in leather and velvet, from $12.50 up.
Couches, in leather, from $5.50 up.
Beds, all kinds and sizes, from the cheapast to the most expensive, 

over 100 patterns to select from.
Springs, both local and imported, and a new shipment of Our Per

fection just in. Also the Ideal, which is the acme of perfec
tion.

Mattresses—We have from the cheapest up. A special line of 
Health that we are offering at greatly reduced prices to clear, 
to make room for new.

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD.
Corner Water & Springdale Streets.

! /T

f I
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The St John’s Meat Co.
-*r I'HONE S00.

SOMETHING NEW.
COOKED LUNCHEON SAUSAGE.................................... 20c. lb.
BLACK and WHITE PUDDINGS.......................................10c. lb.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.............................................................. 18c. lb.
POTTEDHEAD, in moulds....................................10 and 18c.
BEEF, MUTTON and SAUSAGES at our usual keen prices.

NOTE—All the above SPECIALTIES are produced in our Factory.

EAST- WATER STREET-WEST

The Nickel Theatre !
None but the Brave Deserve the The Sprite of thb Ranch------West-

Fair-Comedy. ern.

a Patho Weekly-World’s events. Gentleman Joe-Social drama.
The ever popular JOHN W. MYERS sings “The Sands of the Desert." 

Monday—ARTHUR P. CAMERON—English Comedy Singer.
___________ - -I ' l-'l.— IM I ' '

NEXT WEEK MR. MYERS’ FAREWELL.
A different song each night. Monday, “The Heart Bowed Down”; Tues

day “The Bridge”; Wednesday, ‘Twickenham Ferry”; Thursday and 
Friday, “Armourer’s Song From Robin Hood.” ’41

Catalina Hails 
SirRobt. Bond

AND THANKS DR. LLOYD.
Editor The Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Perhaps the many read
ers of The Evening Telegram would 
like to know how Catalina received the 
announcement that Sir Robert Bond 
had assumed the leadership of the 
united forces of the Liberals and Un
ionists. to oust from power the pre
sent gang of Grab-alls in November 
next. ,

Complete Victory.
We hail with delight the glad news, 

for it means a complete victory for 
the Opposition, not only in Trinitÿ 
District, but throughout the country. 
We congratulate President Coaker on 
his success in getting the greatest 
statesman in Newfoundland and -the 
peer of any. in the British Empire, to 
again enter the fight for a clean and 
honest administration of the public 
affairs of our country.

Dr. Lloyd, the tried and true-friend 
of* the F. P. U., deserves the - thanks 
and support of every member -of the 
•Union for the noble work he has done 
in bringing about the alliance of two 
mighty forces for the overthrow of the 
greatest crowd qf imposters and 
spendthrifts Newfoundland has ever 
been afflicted with.

For tlif Opposition,
Catalina Council Includes about

ninety per cent, of the votas of Cata
lina and Little Catalina, who will vote 
a» a unit for the Opposition. The 
amalgamation of Liberals and Union
ists will give us about ninety-five per 

i cent of the whole voting population.
By polling day wc shall practically 

.1 have a solid Liberal-Union vote, for 
1 we all want to be on the winning side 
f and share in the glory of victory over 
graft and boodlelsm.

All the vile slanders and misrepre
sentations of a venal press Will only-

have the effect of making us more da
te fmined to fight against those who 
are working night and day to kill the 
Union commercially and; politically. 
The government press, maddened be
cause there will be no third political 
party in the field, and that with a 
united opposition defeat is staring 
them, in the face, are now with diabol
ic ingenuity trying to divert the minds 
of an unsuspecting electorate from the 
tine issues, by introducing sectarian
ism in its most hideous form.

Enough for the present. The Op
position candidates will be elected 
with a sweeping majority in Trinity 
District. All are anxious for the 
fight, and will vote the straight ticket. 
We realize that we are fighting the 
battle of ofir lives, and will allow no
thing to divert us from the path of 
duly to ourselves and country.

UNIONIST.
Catalina. Sept. 3, '13.

WANTED—A Boy about 14 
years old for Drug Business at 
STAFFORD’S.—sepS.tf

HAVE YOU A 
BAD LEG

With Wounds that discharge or otherwise, 
perhaps surrounded with inflammation and 
swollen, that when ^0* you press your 
finger on the in* flamed part it
leaves the impres- f sion? If 10. 
under the «kin you have poison,
which defieulliht y f remedies
MLMq
swollen, the jolnti
ume with the 
the akin may be dis
may be wounds, 
allowed to çon- 
you of the 
You may have 
hospitals and 
is hopeless, or
tq amputation, 
can cure you. I don’t 

Send to *1 the Drug

bèioi ulcerateJ.l
ankles,round*" 
coloured, or thi 
the disease, if 
tinue, will deprive 
power to walk, 
attended various 
been told your case 
advised to submit 
but do not, forj 

say perhaps, but I will. 
Stores for a Box of

GRASSHOPPER
OlNTMCNTJUid FILLS, which it*certtM 
eure for Bud Legs, Poisoned Hands. Ulcerated 
Joints, Housemeid's Knee, Carbuncles,eSnaVe 
end Insect Bitee.&c., *o. English Prices. VU and 
1/9 eech.e See-Trade Mark of a Grasahopper on 
1 Green Label. Prepared by ALBERT. Albeii 
House. 73 Farrlngitm Street, London, England

Needs Allen lion.
Editor The Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In the interest of the 
public I would call the attention of 
the authorities to the old dilapidated 
building at Fort William which is lia
ble to come down at any moment with 
serious results. In fact the wholt 
surrounding of this place has the ap
pearance of careless neglect. 1 de 
not know who is in possession of this 
property at present, but I think th. 
Municipal Council who has control ,ji 
the city affairs should make enquiry 
and have something done to salt- 
guard the place and put it in a re
spectable condition. Seeing children 
in the vicinity of this old ruin, un 
aware of their danger, induced me 
to write this. Investigations after an 
accident has occurred may be alright 
but to my mind an investigation be
fore that would tend to prevent syck 
an occurrence would be more wise. 
Forewarned is forearmed, nd now i 
an accident should occur from tin 
collapse of the unsightly "pile" r 
terrible responsibility will rest some
where. The place is a disgrace ,‘c 
the respectable locality and should he 
looked after immediately.

Thanking you. sir, for spate.
I remain trulv.

" ( ITIZEN.
St John's. Sept. 6th, 1913.

A Crazed Teacher.
Special to Evening Telegram.

MUCHEL HANSEN, Germany, 
September 5.

A crazed teacher, named Wagner,
who murdered Ills wife and four
children yesterday at Deteilocl, set 
lit !o the village of lloehel Hanien.
In four places last night, and In a 
fusilade with the villagers, who tried 
to capture him, eight persons were 
shot and killed and ten wounded. 
The man took refuge in a stable, 
whgre he killed all the cattle. He 
was overpowered. It was found that 
he had exhausted 250 cartridges with 
which lie had provided himself. The 
enraged villagers wreaked their ven
geance by clubbing the man and 
stabbing hltn with pitch forks. The 
man will probably die.

--------- -----------------------.------------------------------------ e—
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The Braggart. |
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The braggart is 
a human puff ball 
equipped with a 
self-starter. His 
motive power is 
compressed air, 
and he is able to 
make rapid head
way until Inter
rupted by an eye
witness who can 
testify to the 
facts.

existed ever since 
man quit climbing trees and took to 
wearing the belted Norfolk jacket. 
Among the world’s greatest braggarts 
are those who never got fifteen feet 
away from the commissary department 
and then came home to describe how it 
felt in the Hornets' Nest at Gettysburg. 
The Union soldier who saw real ser
vice and returned from the front full 
of honestly-earned glory and sciatic 
rheumatism is the last man to brag 
about his part in the great struggle.

Braging is caused by a rush of con
ceit to the head, where it is mixed 
with imagination and ejected in the 
form of sound waves. Some business 
men are able to brag with so much 
finesse that the bank never calls in 
their notes until the receiver's sale is 
half over. As a rule, the more a man 
brags about his day's sales the less 
show there is for his creditors.

The braggart is very often an In
offensive person who. by long prac
tice. has trained himself to believe 
what he says. This is the hardest 
kind to deal with, as he never brags 
about anything that happened during 
the present generation. When a brag
gart brings his narrative down to week 
before last, he, generally aims to hit 
the truth at least once in every chap
ter, for fear of being exposed before 
he has time to back up.

It is a melancholy truth that men 
brag, more than women, although wo
men have fully twelve times as much 
to brag about. If the average man 
should take a family of seven small 
children, rear them to the self-sup
porting age on the proceeds of the 
wajth tub and pay off an $800 mort
gage with the scrub brush, the chances 
are he would brag about it on his 
Jeath bed and want the facts engraved 
upon his tombstone in letters that 
could be read from the street. This Is 
another reason why woman should not 
be allowed to have the ballot.

Here and There
Try Campbell'» Delicious 

Ice Cream.—junej,tf

TWO DRUNKS ARRESTED__ Mat
ters were quiet in police circles last 
night: two drunks were arrested.

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill, does NOT close at 7 o’clock 
every night.—aug29,tf

CARGO OF COD—The schr. Al
ma. B. H. Burt, master, arrived at 
Lady Cove. T.B.. a couple of days 
ago with a full fare of codfish.

A GREAT BENEFIT—Staf
ford’s Drug Store, Theatre Hill, 
is open every night.—aug29,tf

SAFE KEEV1NG.-—iaist night an 
old lady was found wandering aim
lessly around the streets. The po
lice brought hr r to the lockup for 
safe keeping.

DR. LEHR. Dentist, 2I«, Water St. 
Best quality Te> rh, $12.00 p<r set. 
Teelh extracted without valu, 86e.—
iyl8,3m

FLOWER SERVICE.—At 3 p.m. to
morrow Sunday, the annual flower 
service will be held at the Church of 
England cemetery. The usual collec
tion will be made in aid of the ceme
tery fund.

ÎCE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd. -j me4 u

Miss Alicia Fitzpatrick, the talent
ed daughter of Capt. Thcs. Fitzpat
rick. and the well known musician, 
arrived in the city a couple of days 
ago.. She is a guest of Mrs. P. Ken
nedy. Freshwater Road.

—
11 SARD’S LIflllfTNT USED BI

FHT8ICLA3S.

MISS T. POWER. A.T.C.L., 
resumes lessons in Piano and 
Violin Monday, September 8th. 
Studio: 21 New Gower Street.

sep4,3i

WAS REMANDED.—The man who 
was rrregted for stealing money frot» 
registered letters, was remanded for 
S days in court vfsterday. Scrgt.
Byrne who had been to Hr. Grace in
ceeilloii *IH He <*' rel"r"”110

Stafford's Liniment, Prcscrip- 
fion ‘A” and Phoratone Cough 
Cure is sold every night at 
Stafford's Drug Store, Theatre
Hill—aug29,lf

STEPHANO SAILING—The s.s. 
Stephano Bailed at 3 p.m. to-day for 
Halifax and New York. She took 
a big freight and as passengers Miss 
A. Dooley, Miss F. Pike. Mr. Skinner, 
W. A. Llngham, Miss A. Stnnntt. Miss 
Ryan, Miss M. Kennedy. E. C. Grant. 
T. Barron. Mias J. RendoR and sev
eral In steerage.

$ tjjA

1
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SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
Excursion Trains will leave St. John’s every Sunday until close of excursion Season as follows Train for KELLIGREWS leaves at 2.30 pm., 

returning, leaves Kelligrcws at 8.07 p.m.

Train for PETTY HARBOR STATION, TREPASSEY BRANCH, leaves 2.45 p.m., returning, leaves Petty Harbor Station 8 30 p.m.

One Way First Class Fare.
NOTE—Petty Harbor Station is in close proximity to Bren nock’s Hotel, Walsh’s, Williams’ ( Forest Pond), Ferndalc, and but a short distance 

from Petty Harbor village.

mxxxxxxxxxxxxmxmsooo^^
Gents’ AMERICAN CUT SUITS !

IN NEW AUTUMN FABRICS!
Light & Dark Tweed : $4 00, 4.50, 5.00,

5.50, 6.60, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 12 00. A r

Fancy Cashmere or Worsted : $7.00, U { $J/

8.6». 10.60, 12.0». / \ V]
Navy and Black Serge : $5.50, 7.00, y ", }

9.00, 12 00. \ I i
Fancy, Black and Navy Worsted ; $7 50, 

8,50,10.50,12.00.

STEER Bros.
BIG SHIPMENT

-OF

Herring Nets
(Just what every Fisherman wants for the 

Fall Fishery).

THEY ARE RIGHT HERE. 
THREE QUALITIES.

At Prices to Meet all 
Purchasers.

BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd.,

“ THE PROPER THING”
Is what everybody wants when it 

comes to Stationery for social cor
respondence. Well, “the proper thing" 
is what we always have for our pat
rons. .We have just opened a new 
stock in

BOXED STATIONERY 
- and

COMBINATION WRITING PADS,
embracing all the newest in 

SHAPE.
SHADE

and FINISH,
ranging in price from 1,1c. box

Our 10c. package of Ruled Note- 
paper. containing 120 sheets, is a mar
vel of -cheapness.

QARREIT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Bepl,cod,lf

P.E.I. Turnips, Cabbage, etc.
JUST LANDED :

sacks P. E. I. Swedish «TURNIPS,
GREEN CABBAGE,

Wm50 barrels NEW POTATOES,
20 boxes SWEET ORANGES.

Uootl Stock, Fine Prices.
Sept, is

SOLID COLD WATCH FREE.
M0N#\ felLL®
GREAT OFFER BY A RESPONSIBLE FIRM. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.
T<> any person who v.-u: supply, the correct navies of these two 
wr-l! known CaivuttHti Towns, end fulfils conditions below,

Sv,- ...re. our *13 r.arty a SOLID GOLD WATCH, 
English i - ivenmient s itioppil. fully jewelled,, as à FREE
GIFT- iSilver WatcHea ur* pi vser.ied to Gients.i

Send your attempt on a sheet of paper, 
together with stamped addressed envelope 
for reply to FELLONVS & CO., 10. Groavenor 
Buildings. SteeUtouie Lane. Birmingham, 
England. The winner is required to purchase 
, Chain from us to wear lyith w^ch. The 
name of this paper must be mentiondH. rrize- 
v • nei\i of last competition were •-

Mrs. W. J. Dewey, P.O., Salvage, 
Newfoundland. Miss A. Gay, Aigherst, 
Nova Scotia, Canada.

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 
71713, tiodtport, N.Y, decltoX

Silverpeel Onions
and Green Grapes!

Duo ex S.S. u Sardinian” lo-n oriow,

60 cases Small Onions. 
60 kegs Green Grapes.

George Neal.
'Phone 204.

The Presbyterian College
WILL

RE-OPEN on
Tuesday,- 9th inst., at 10 a.m.

mm a®»
Rings I Rings ! Rings ! Rings !

DON’T MAKE ANY MISTAKE
but go to TRAPNEU.’S where you are sure to get what suits for llie

ENGAGEMENT OR BIRTHDAY
for all ages, including the Baby.

WEDDING RINGS
any shape or quality desired made to order at an hour’s notice.

R. H. TRAPNELL, - - - Jeweler.
aug26,cod.tf

SPENCER LODGE

ONE WEEK CROCKERY VALUES!
In order to make room for a large consignment of new lines, we 

have been cleaning up our fixtures and the odd lines have to go. We 
have cut the prices to the quick to ensure this result and make it 
worth your while to pay a visit to our stores this week. We expect a 
crowd. Sirop early and get a good selection.

Fancy t'nps and Saucers, assorted patterns......................................... Idc.
Shaving Mugs, 15c. value for......................................................................I®6»
Fancy Mugs, 15c. and 20c. value for......................................................10c.
Milk Jugs, Glass and fbliia .    10c.
Bowls and. Jugs, set....................................................................................
Barm Bowls. Values to 15c. for.................................................* • ■ ■ 10o.
Glass Fruit Dishes......................................................................................... I®0-
Dressed Dolls, 15c. vainc for...................................................................... 1®r*
Glass and llilna Sugar Basins..................... 10c.
Spice Jars..........................................  l®Cl
China Ornaments...............................................  l®°*
Glass Butter Dishes............................  1®^

And manÿ„ether lines too numerous to mention.

GEORGE T. HUDSON, 367 & 148 Dnckworlh SI.

»» ■ - • --------------
We have just finished a new lot of our celebrated

{Carbon Photographs
Finished in Sea Green and Brown. Some of the subjects are:—

2S C.—The LaManche Lakes.
29 C.—Marble Head, Humber River.
SI c.—St. Paul's Inlet, West Coast 
82 C,—Cascade, St. Paul’s Inlet 
38 0.—Coast Outside Burin.
84 C.—Steady Brook Falls.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Corner Batee’ Hill and Henry St. , 'Phone 76<S.

.rX

Affords to girls a comfor(able»and re'ncd hpme of education, where they 
will be subject to careful supervisio and discipline. It is under the ge.i 
eral management of a Committee appointed by the Diocesan Synod. The 
residence, situated on Church Hill • U overlooking the Cathedral grounds, 
is well appointed and fitted in every way for its purpose. It is healed 
with hot water, lighted with electricity and the sanitary arrangements 
arc perfect.

Visitoi : The Rt.-Jtev. the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.
All applications should he made n the first instance to the Principal. 

Miss Elise Dawson (of the Church Teachers’ Fellowship), Spencer lxidr 
Church Hill. St. John's.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.

BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE.

SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
TINNED RABBIT.

TINNED BAKEAPPLES.
When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 

our 40c.

 J J. ST. JOHN.

■ ?■ 1

The brand of quality in Canned Pineapples is

o °
This superior and guaranteed brand costs the consumer 
no higher price than other brands of indifferent qual
ity. Don t take any other. Sold by all reputable gro
cers. Wholesale by

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

Advertise in the TF.

r.

TEN PAGES
‘ WEATHER, F0I 

TORONTO. Noon.—J-j 
ing to W and X.W. 
showers but mostly 
on Tuesday.

ROPER S. Nouii.— I! :| 
07. ■

VOLUME XXI

For all 
Tickets will bj

RATE-]

The usi

AUCTION Si
AVI TIDY.

The Auction Sni

MRS. P. BUT!
Water Stm t

will b" continu*

To-Morrow. Tuj 
M. A. BA|

sepü.li
POSTPONED 11 1 ]

On Friday nest. SI
ut 11 o'clock, <

premises i

Messrs. K. XV righj
( lilt's I 'oc.

30 boxes I Crown IJ 
ins—28's.

70 boxes I Crown 1]
ins—1 Vs.

210 boxes Fine Off
ins—28‘s.

80 boxes Fine Off
ins—11 -s-

111 boxes Off Stall]
28’s.

THOMAS B.
sepS.ui

I

GROVE HILL B|
this w;

err FLOWERS: A- 
Pens, ( lirysantlil

IN POTSi Ciimcinrinl

Wreaths, Crosses. F il 
ations, at aborted

Telephone 2p

J. McNI
W iitcrfonl lirldgl

Si. John’s to q 
And N(

RED CROl
Excellent Passent I

S.S. .STElj
an

S.S. FL<
Sailing for Hah 

York ever?

Fares includitj 
berth : To New j 
$40.00 and up. 
and up. Second 

To Halifax— 
up. Return. $3 )1 
ond Cabin, S9.00I 

HA1
sepl.ro,th,tf


